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VICTORIA, B. C TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1909 FIFTIETH YEAR
approaching Easter
ur Easter outfit can

Tl your every want.

AT OUI <^°<^<^0®®®®®®®®®®oootoooooocxxxx)OOcxxx5oooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooo
T-

V

’ Suits at $3:50 LOTS *rwo AND THREE PIECE 
•de up in fancy tweeds in a 
irelty colorings, smart attrac
ts that will please you, and 
I value for Friday at ... $3.50 Experts NotGerman

Impressed by Naval Esti
mates—Ships Ordered Are 
Two-Power Standard

Provincial Government and 
Grand Trunk Pacific to Offer 
Equal Number May Twenty- 
Fifth to Twenty-NinthSuits, Special at 

$15.00
DREADNOUGHTS BUT

A LIBERAL SOP
TWENTY-FOURLot of nobby suits, for

ffered at this price. They are 
I the new cloths in shades of 
I, green and tan. They are well 
pish, perfect fitting garments, 
Itra special value for Friday
L..............................................$15.00

HUNDRED IN ALL

Every New Battleship Laid 
Down Practically Useless 
Without Trained Crews and 
British Supremacy Doubtful

Terms of Sale to Be One-Quar
ter Cash and Balance in 
Three Equal Annual Install
ments

-36£-
Princess Charlotte and Princess Victoria Starting Out Yesterday
CXXXXXXXD<XXDOOCœOOOœoOOC*XXX>C)CœOOC<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDClOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXX)OCIOCXDOOOo!

s Washing Ties 
Special 10c

The first sale of Prince Rupert lots 
will take place in Vancouver May 25 
to May 29th.

Berlin, April 5.—German naval ex
perts are by no means deeply impress
ed by the British naval estimates. The

On these five days 2,400 lots will be 
offered at auction. The government 
puts In 1,200 of these,

conviction exists here that the number 
of new ships to be laid down by Eng
land during the coming financial year 
barely suffices to maintain the two- 
power standard. No serious signifi
cance is attached to the announce
ment that four more Dreadnoughts 
may possibly, under certain circum
stances, be laid down, because this 
clause is regarded as a worthless con
cession to Brsitsh public opinion, 
which demands the absolute mainten
ance of naval supremacy at all costs.

These provisional terms for more 
Dreadnoughts are regarded as a clever 
device to soothe the conscience of those 
Liberals who realize that the ship
building programme in its original 
form. dQeg_pot 

Tr«ln«d
According po ttie 1 

German expert»,

NEW COMMNÏTHEÏ PREFERIHDUUU ASIIORESHERIIUN MUST9.T.P. 1 LINE 
HEIDI FOR

HD RANGE OF COTTON the railway
FOUR-IN-HAND TIES, in 

ies and fancy patterns. Fawns,
company a similar number.

Hon. F. J. Fulton made the 
nouncement this morning. The terms 
of sale will probably be the same as 
In the case of the Point Grey town- 
site, one quarter down, the balance in 
thijee annual Instalments and interest 
at fi ÿer cent.

Other sales will be arranged follow
ing the one in Vancouver, after the 
auth

an-

ps, greys, blacks, and reds. Spe
nt Friday OUT PEOPLE COME TO10 *

SIEE TIMs Sox, Special at ties have obtained an idea of 
diner In which the first offer

ings e&. The next sale will talce place 
In Victoria, In all likelihood, and sales 
at outset points throughout British 
Columbia, including Prince Rupert, 
will also be arranged.

The agreement to. this effect 
reached at ttai “conference With E. J. 
Chamberlin, the general manager of 
the G. T..-P., oil Friday and Saturday, 
although negotiations jiave, of course, 
been in progress for a considerable 
period.

The sale will be advertised in Bri
tish Columbia by the government and 
throughout the east by the G. T. P. 
railway. Maps showing the lots to be 
offered are at present In course of pre
paration In Montreal, and will be dis
tributed here and In Vancouver In the 
near future.

Hundreds of enquiries as to the date 
when the towns!te would be placed on 
the market have been received here, 
while the office of Hon. J. H. Turner, 
the agent-general in London, has been 
besieged by people eager to obtain 
Information as to when they will be 
afforded a chance to obtain property 
In the projected terminus of the great 
transcontinental railway.

As early as last September, one man 
came all the way from Durban, South 
Africa, and called on the chief com
missioner of lands »nd works, Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, and was greatly disap
pointed when he found that the date 
of the sale had not yet been arranged.

Cv D. Rand acts for the government. 
The lots to be offered are to be selected 
from every point In the townsite, 
practically every block being repre
sented.

the

25c
|UNE OF SOX, fine silk finish, 
B and full fashioned. Nice shades

Stave Lake Power Company’s 
' BoWUhiiiWW 1»=H: 

1 Says Power WRt Be Deliver
ed in Eighteen Months

Statement of Leaders of 
French Revolutionary Labor 
Organizations Has Aroused 
Fear in the French Capital

racmc Mail Steamship Com-The PublicajjAn of Telegrams 
panyrs Stéaioef en Rocks at J^TFrowt Lighten Coal Qper- 
Magdelena Bay and Will Be 
Total Loss

PASSENGERS OFF
ON CRUISER AND TUGS

E, J.^Chamberlin Announces 
That‘Proposed "North"' and 
South Branch Line From 
Ft, George Will Be Dropped

was* "*x * . j
l, grey, green, brown and black. 
IYi to ii. 1 Special price for Fri

lli . of
atorS' Trouble—Backs Pre
sident Stockett

thethe w
Brltlh navaf programmé for the year 
lies In its failure to provide trained 
crews to man the new battleships. The 
opinion prevails here that while Britain 
possesses a magnificent fleet,, built of 
the finest material and equipped In 
every respect In accordance with the 
necessities of modern warfare, she has 
not the trained crews to man them.

25*

MARKS NEW ERA SHERMAN OF FERN IE
WOULD NOT COMPLETE

RECENT STRIKE HAS WILL LEAVE MAIN LINE 
NEAR THE YELLOWHEAOBraces, Special at IN THIS PROVINCE

INSPIRED FEAR35c The dangerous weakness of the Bri
tish navy In this respect Is well known 
to the German government, and leads 
German naval men to conclude that 
the British supremacy in the North 
sea would not be so absolute In reality 
as It Is on paper.

British Power Chimerical 
It is thought here that every new 

battleship laid down by Britain is 
practically useless, unless provision be 
made at the same time to train the 
full complement of crews to handle 
them under war conditions.

Immense sums devoted to new 
Dreadnoughts are, therefore, regarded 
as so much waste, because no provision 
has been made to supply the men 
whose efficiency transforms them Into 
useful weapons of war. For this and 
other reasons, therefore, the British 
naval power is regarded by the Ger
mans as something of a chimera.

Vancouver, April 5.—Bonds of the 
Stave Lake Power Company have 
been underwritten to the extent of 
$2,500,000, and the work of completing 
the station at Stave Lake will be 
pushed. Power will be delivered In 
Vancouver and Westminster within 
eighteen months. Tnis announcement 
was made today by William McNeill, 
secretary of the company, who return
ed yesterday from Montreal, where he 
spent several weeks in connection with 
the financial arrangements of the the 
company. For the first time in the 
history of industrial undertakings of 
this character in Western Canada, the 
financing is being done by Eastern 
Canadian capital, thus marking a new 
era in the development of British Col
umbia. Large Eastern Canadian in
terests are represented by C. H. Cah&n, 
of Montreal and Halifax, who will ar
rive on a trip of inspection in ten days' 
time. Cahan will be associated with 
John Hendry in the management of 
the undertaking. The Royal Tr 
Company, of Montreal is the trustee 
of bonds; the transfer agent and regis
trar is the Montreal Trust & Deposit 
Company and the Bank of Montreal, 
the bankers.

Vancouver, B. C., April 5.—The San 
Francisco-Pacific Mail S.S. Com
pany’s Indiana, bound from Mazatlan 
to San Francisco, went asnore in a 
heavy fog at Magdelena Bay Satur
day night and is still on the rocks, 
with fourteen feet of water in her hold. 
The passengers and their personal be
longings were removed by the cruiser 
Albany and tugs Fortune and Navajo. 
The Indiana is lying easily on the 
rocks. Holds Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are deep 
with water. Owners of the wrecked 
steamer say the vessel will be a total 
loss. The Indiana carries a cargo 
worth $500,000.

Vancouver, April 5.—T. L. Lewis, of 
Indianapolis, President of the UnitedILASTIC WEB BRACES, lin

ker at back and front, mohair 
i shades of fawn, blue, brown 
Special on Friday at

Paris, April 5.—The newspapers of 
Paris show general alarm this morn
ing at the speeches delivered at the 
Workmen’s meeting yesterday under 
the auspices of the revolutionary labor 
organizations to formulate a plan of 
campaign against the government.

They refer particularly to the agree
ment of a large section of the state 
employees to make common cause with 
the trades unionists and the appoint
ment of a secret committee empowered 
to call strikes.

Public opinion is rapidly becoming 
terrified, the papers declare, at the be
lief that a bloody insurrection is im- 
inent and the statements of some of 
the speakers that the proletariat would 
rather right than work in the event of 
a war is regarded as a particularly 
alarming prediction.

As long as in Paris there was a ma
jority of the sane thinking among the 
working class, the danger of a renewal 
of the days of the Commune was ob
viated. This preponderance was en
sured by the large number of govern
ment employees maintained in Paris 
and its environs.

The socialistic sentiments has made 
ground in the capital, as was pointed 
out by the recent strike of the govern
ment telegraph operators and postmen, 
and that event has shaken the con
viction that never again would the 
days of the Commune be renewed. An 
emeute is no longer Impossible.

■ Vancouver, B. C., April 5.—B. J. 
Chamberlin, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, announced Sat
urday night before leaving for the north 
that an air line would be built to Van
couver involving the abandonment of 
the proposed north and South branch 
line now roughly surveyed from the 
vicinity of Fort George on the main 
line. %

It will reach here from the northeast. 
The northern junction will be at a 
point on the main line near Yellow- 
head Pass. Mr. Chamberlin added:

"I think I am safe in asserting that 
when our trains run into Vancouver 
they will follow a line which for low 
grades and short haul cannot be sur
passed.”

Mine Workers of America, authorizes 
the publication of his telegram to the 
Alberta and British 
operators whose 
closed down by orders 
Sherman, of Fernie, President of the 
local branch of the United Mine Work
ers. The following is the exchange of 
messages: "Macleod, Alta., March 31. 
T. L. Lewis, President United Mine 
Workers of America, Indianapolis, Ind.,

Columbia coal 
mines have been 

from Frank
35*

:

Neckties, Special 
at 25c

;
After negotiations extending 

over two weeks at Macleod, and at 
which National Board Member Mor
gan was present as your representa
tive, the scale committee arrived at 
an agreement and disbanded, 
conference adjourned to enable a re
ferendum vote to the miners to be ta
ken. A substantial majority voted to 
adopt the agreement but at the meet
ing today arranged for by the Presi
dent of district No. 18 and the Presi
dent of the Western Coal Operators’ 
Association for the purpose of com
pleting the agreement as arranged for 
before adjournment, President Sher
man admitted that the referendum 

The Indiana sailed from Mazatlan ?[otewas favor of the agreement, 
yesterday and carries a valuable cargo , declined to complete the same, al- 
for this port. The messages received : Judging that as he had in the mean- 
by her owners say that the water is j ^me made a different agreement with 
fourteen feet deep in hold No. 1, six- Crow 3 Nest Pass Coal Company, 
teen feet in hold No. 2, twelve feet In w.,° ar® not members of our associ- 
hold No. 3 and fourteen feet in hold a j1*’ must have that agreement 
No. 4. and that he would sign no other and

thereupon withdrew from the meeting 
with his associates. This action was

'
UR-IN-HAND NECKTIES—A 
tment of fancy shades and pat- 
ilk neckties, figures, stripes and 
a variety of colors. Very spe- 
for Friday at.....................

The passengers have been placed 
aboard the ships of the United States 
fleet and will be picked up by the City 
of Sydney, which will leave Acapulco 
for Magdalena bay tomorrow.

The statement issued by the Pacific 
Mail Company says the Indiana is 
ashore on Cape Losco, the southern 
extremity of Santa Marguerita bay. 
She is resting easily on a rocky bot
tom and protected from the sea and 
westerly winds.

The

-. 25* Arrived at Halifax 
Halifax, N.S., April 5.—Arrived, 

steamer Grampian, from Glasgow, with 
762 passengers.

■o

PERMANENT STOP
TO TICKET SCALPING ustrint Shirts, Special BE COMPLETED Died While Making Speech

Lincoln, Neb., April 5.—W. A. 
Pointer, former governor of Nebraska, 
while making a speech in the office of 
Governor Shallenberger at the hearing 
of the daylight saloon matter today, 
was stricken with apoplexy and died in 
a few minutes.

Buffalo Jurists Allow Final Injunction 
Against Unofficial Ticket 

Dealers
50c

:

iLORED PRINT SHIRTS, a 
nge of print shirts in stripes and 
lue, brown and black and reel 
white ground. Sizes 14 to 16J4. 

cial Friday at

01 JULYBuffalo, N.Y., April 5.—An-order was 
entered in special term of court today 
making permanent the injunction se
cured some time ago by the New York 
Central, Michigan Central and Nickel
Plate railroad companies restraining ! -------------
faa Çevl.in and other ticket scalpers gjmon j. Lasker, of Nome and New 
from buying, selling or dealing in non- | York Men Start Bia
transferable tickets. The order was YorK Concern 9
taken qy default, no one appearing for ^ n
the ticket scalpers in opposition.

NEW ALASKA COMPANY
HAS BEEN FLOATED

!

The company estimates the value of 
the ship at $200,000 and the cargo at 
$400,000. Of the latter, 1,200 tons Is 
general freight from New York and ; 
1,200 tons Coast freight.

The officials of the company say , 
that they have heard nothing beyond 
one wireless message, but believe that 
there Is little hope of saving the ves
sel. Every effort was made to pro- ; 
cure lighters to be rushed to the 
wreck, and it is hoped that a large 
portion of the cargo can be taken off 
without damage. The lower holds are 
flooded, but the between-decks freight 
is still above water, and likely to re
main so, as the vessel lies on rock 
bottom. One item of the cargo is 11,- 
000 sacks of coffee.

The Indiana, which Is operated be
tween San Francisco and Panama via/ 
Mexican and Central American ports 
by the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany, left Ancon on March 7, bound 
north, and was completing her voyage 
to the Golden Gate when she was lost.

, Washington, D.C., Apm The House lshe was an American steamer of 2,561 
Serious Fire at Bulyea rules committee today reported an order ‘01¥ aet' t°na gr°ï tonnage

Regina, Sask., April 6.—A serious built In 1873 by Cramp & Sons, of
fire ‘«reported from Bulyea,^ Sask., ^^0^™= which the way? and means ’YYY’Y a?d waa UBad , ln the
where the MInuk g amounts to committee will report and lumber and Alaskan trade, being brought from the
•pletely destroyed. The loss amounts to ||1(jes barley and bariey malt schedules. Atlantic during the Klondike rush.

BIG INCREASE IN50*
STAMP REVENUEThe sanitarium at Tranquille will 

probably be completed some time ln 
the approaching July.

Such was the announcement of Dr.

UNITED STATES
AND FRANCE AGREERECIPROCITY IN COAL

Balbriggan Under
wear at 50c

Ottawa, April 5.—The post office 
revenu^ for the sale of stamps for the 
year ending March 31 was $9,215,862, 
as compared with $8,685,370 last year.

Albany, N.Y., April 5.—The Serpentine 
Mining and Ditch Company, of Alaska, 
whose principal office is in New York, 
and which has a capital of $1,000.000, 
was incorporated today. The directors 
Include Simon J. Lasker, of Nome, 
Alaska, and G. Clarence Young and 
Samuel Collier, of New York.

Fagan, the secretary of the Anti-Tu
berculosis Society, who returned from 
there yesterday, whither he had gone 
with A. S. Barton, and Marsh Gordon, 

1 of Victoria; Dr. Walker, of New West
minster; Dr. Proctor, of Vancouver, 
and C. W. Hallamore, of Kamloops, 

a complete surprise to the operators The building is being rapidly run up 
whose representatives were present to and the critical stage has been reach- 
execute an agreement. We rely upon ed, where changes to be made must 
you to protect the reputation of your be decided on quickly, 
organization and prevent the repudi- mittee, accompanied by W. T. Dalton, 
ation of an agreement by its local the architect, inspected the structure 
officers. (Signed) Lewis Stockett, and will report this evening to the fuH 
President Western Coal Operators’ Building Committee. They have a 
Association. ’ large number of suggested changes,

which will be passed upon.

Winnipeg, April 5.—The Win
nipeg Board of Trade calculates 
that reciprocity in solf coal as 
proposed in the Payne tariff 
would save the people of'West
ern Canada half a million dol
lars yearly.

Washington, D.C., April 5.—The 
Senate today ratified an extra
dition treaty between the Uni
ted States and France.

ELECTRICS FROM THE 
ATLANTIC TO 

CHICAGO

JDERWEAR, fine woven two 
Obriggan shirts and drawers, nat- 
|e, also natural shade with blue 
other in a fine elastic rib natural 
Iso one in a--honeycomb mesh, 
klue for Friday, per garment. .50*

THE CZAR OF RUSSIA 
PLANS TO VISIT

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOOCXXXXDOOO
Killed Mother-In-Law.

Madrid April 3 —A double tragedy is OOOOOOOOOOOQPOOOOOOOOOOOOO
leTTYn 'the0mproWncVelnorgeciudadA1Redaai; LIMIT AMENDMENTS
where a rich landowner named Aneelmo j 
Machado killed hie wife and mother-in- 
law with a flat-iron. He was suffer- j 
ing from delirium, caused by influensa.
Machado also wounded his thlrteen- 
year-old daughter. He afterwards ran 
through the streets of the village with
out clothing, and suddenly fell dead.

The com-
TO TARIFF BILL

Line From Chicago to New 
York Has Been Completed 
and Direct Connection With' 
Coast is Established

House Rules Committee at Washing
ton Jacking Up the 

SchedulesSage Hats 
5t Received

Lewis’ Reply
Indianapolis, Ind., April S.-a^Lewls Dr. Fagan states that the building 

Stockett, President of the Western wlIl be a credit to British Columbia 
Coal Operators’ Association, Hosmer, and will be second to none upon the 
B. C.: The wage contract agreed upon ! continent. He, with the other gentle- 
will be signed by our representative. | men- were greatly pleased with its ap- 
We expect, at all times, représenta- i i)earance. Mr. A. S. Barton Is pre
uves of the United Mine Workers to 1 l,arIng the landscape garden plans and 
comply with any agreement that is tliey he submitted at a meeting of 
made, and this is especially true when the commitee to be shortly held, 
ratified by a referendum vote of our 
members

Preparations Are Being Made 
for a Round of State Visits 
on Imperial Yacht Stan- i

. i|dard
Chicago, Ills., April Ï.—Direct con

nection between Chicago and New York 
by trolley became a reality last night, , 
when a two-car train pulled into Pull- j 
man over the tracks of the Kensing- ! 
ton and Eastern Railroad, completed 
less than fifteen minutes before.

The line spans the last gap in the ; 
system of inter-urban railroads which 
stretch across the continent to Chicago 
from the eastern seaboard, and a trip 
over lines operated by electric power : 
is now possible. The route is round j 
about, it is true, but it is there, and 
the dreams of electric road promoters i

ï

An amendment imposing 25 per cent, ad Capt. Robinson is in charge of the 
valorem on petroleum is provided. The vessel. The Indiana Is a steel screw 
vote on the bill is fixed for 3 o’clock steamer 345 feet long, 43 feet beam 
next Friday. land 27.9 feet deep.

and Dress Styles—A 
Lot Just Opened

0OCXXXX)0OOOC<XXXXXX3OOOO0OO St. Petersburg, April 5.—Preliminary 
preparations are being made for a 
round of state visits by the Emperor 

| to Scandinavia and possibly to London 
in the early summer.

According to the present plans His 
Majesty will leave in June aboard the 
imperial yacht Standard escorted by a 
division of the Baltic fleet and torpedo 
boats, and will go to Stockholm, Chris- 

i tiania and Copenhagen, and perhaps 
j thence to England, to return King Ed
ward’s visit during the summer. In 
any event it is regarded as a certainty 
that this is the first extensive Imperial 

OOOOOOOOOOCKXXX)OCKXXXXXXXX) trip projected since 1B0L

Officials of district 18 will i 
| be notified immediately. Signed, T. L. 1 
! Lewis.”

LORD STRATHC0NA'8ce|ved
AMERICANS GLEAN

FROM PREFERENTIALFined for Telling Fortunes
Hamilton, Ont., April 5.—Prof. J. 

Darville, well known all over Canada, 
was fined $200 this morning for tell
ing fortunes contrary to law.

a It is reported here that the Inter
national board member, Morgan, is en 
route for this district with instruc- : 
tions from Lewis to terminate the 
strike. There is a more hopeful feel- : 
ing among the men now, and they ex
pect a speedy settlement. The meet-'! 
ing held here Saturday night did not 
result In any action being taken, 
Sherman failed to attend,
Slav organizer, Susnar, gave an ad- I

PRAIRIE PROVINCES
EXTEND TELEPHONESOttawa, April 5.—Sir Freder

ick Borden today received Lord 
Strathcona’s cheque for $250,000 
for the endowment fund from 
which $10,000 per annum is to 
be devoted to the encouragement 
of military and physical train
ing in the public schools of the 
Dominion.

Winnipeg, April 5.—The Globe 
Iron Works of Wisconsin will 
build a factory in Winnipeg to 
manufacture for the Australia 
and New Zealand trade, taking 
advantage of the preferential 
tariff given to Canada by these 
colonies.

Chocolates, None Better 
arieties, per lb., 60c

V Winnipeg, April 5.—The Mani- 
X toba and Alberta governments 
0 decided yesterday to build each 
Q eight hundred miles of telephone 
O lines this season.
OOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXX)OOOOOOOÔ dress on Socialism.

Consolation for MoZnnes.
Ottawa, April 5.—W. W. B. Mclnnes, 

former commissioner to the Yukon, and 
defeated Liberal candidate in Vancou
ver at the last general election, has 
been appointed county judge of British 
Columbia with a salary of $3,000.

and the
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THE 'H)WBOY BARONET”TOOK EVIDENCE
FOR TWO BRIEF YEARS

uTWELVE YEARS PAST 
THE CENTURY

Legal Expenses 
Refunds .............

1,500 
250

Charitable Aid Fund. . .. 2,000
Aged and Infirm Women 2,000 
Commission on Rev. Col. 500
Secret Service ................ 250
Celebration Victoria Day 2,000

WESTON IS FARING
QUICKLY WESTWARD CIVIC STIMATES SHOW 

EXPENDITURE
MCCURDY’S SUCCESS 

PRAISED IN
8ir Genil^e Cave-Brown*Cave Proves 
Zam-Buk^Excellent for Hurts & Sores

Veteran Pedestrian Rests Thirty-Six 
Hours at Youngstown,

Ohio

Lengthy Brief Against Standard Oil 
Filed in St.

Louis

Sir G 
Stretton
cesterahiiÿte, who is better known in 
Canada a^ "the Cowboy Baronet,” has 
had a wide experience of the value of 
Zam-Buk. Writing to a friend recent
ly, and speaking of this great balm, he 
says:

“I feel ft is only my duty to let you 
know whfct great benefit I have derived 
by keeping Zam-Buk handy, and hav
ing it in Constant use. For the sprains 
and brûlées which I have incurred in 
my horsemanship, and in my cowboy 
life generally, I have found it a reliable 
and speedy healer. Some of the best 
riders in the West that I know, use 
Zam-buk regularly with the greatest 
benefit. I may mention that, on one 
occasion, my horse, "Bob,” came down 
with nm, rolling over my limbs, and S% 
tearing pieces of skin off my arms. By ** 
use of Zam-buk immediately the 
wounds and bruises were cleanly and 
quickly healed, and the raw parts cov
ered with new, healthy skin.

“When on the Mexican plains, I have 
used Zam-buk fof poisonous insect- 
bites.

"Zam-buk has yielded me far more 
remarkable results and generally prov
ed more reliable than anything could 
have done in the way of mere oint
ments or embrocations, and I think it 
unequalled for skin injuries and dis
eases.”

No clearer evidence than the above 
from this well-known baronet could be 
needed to prove the unique merit of 
Zam-Buk, and to show the wisdom of 
always keeping handy a box of this 
wonderful balm.

Zam-Buk is Nature’s own healing 
balm, being composed of pure herbal 
essences. It is a sure cure for eczema, 
ring-worm, ulcers, cuts, burns, bruises, 
poisoned sores, chronic wounds, bad 
leg, piles, festering sores, and all skin 
injuries and diseases. Druggists and 
stores everywhere sell at 50c. a box, or 
post free for price from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto; 3 boxes $1.25. You are warn
ed against harmful imitations, some
times represented, to be "just as good.”

ille Cave-Brown-Gave, of 
aJl, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Lei-Tax Sale Costs..................

Agriculture Association.
Special Grants ................
Plant Account ..................
Band Concerts ..................
Compulsory Sewer Con

nections ...........................
Miscellaneous ..................

500
5,000
1,000

20,000 MARKINCREASEYoungstown, onio, April 5.—After a 
rest of 36 hours Edward Pay son Wes
ton, the veteran pedestrian, resumed 
,hls journey to the Pacific Coast at 
12.05 this morning. He was in good 
condition and expects to reach Canton 
tonight.

St. Louis, Mo., April. 5.—Special As
sistant to the U. S. Attorney-General 
Frank H. Kellogg, filed his brief of 
1400 printed pages, with the clerk of 
the U. S. Circuit Court of this city, 
today, and commenced his argument, 
after two years of evidence-taking in 
the government’s suit to dissolve the 
Standard Oil Corporation of New Jer
sey for alleged violations of the Sher
man Act.

500

300300
3,500

Hungarian Woman Living in 
New York Reaches Great 
Age and Retained Good 
Health to the Last

$54,050 $44,500TotalslYoung Canadian's Achieve
ments Save Reputation of 
British Empire in the World 
Competition

City Fathers Are Still Wrestling 
With the Annual Financial 
Problem—Increased Salar
ies and Other Expenses

STRUCK DERELICTNew Brunswick Finances.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.—Hon. J. 

K. Fleming made a strong financial 
statement in his budget speech last 
week. He showed for 1908 an actual 
excess of $46,855 in receipts over esti
mated receipts and an actual expen
diture of $4,353 less than had been 
estimated, 
surplus of $31,000. 
for 1909 were: Dominion subsidies, 
$621,360.06; territorial revenue, $380,- 
000. The net debt on October 31, 1908, 
was $3,999,773.37. 
apparent Increase In the year of $400,- 
367.73.

IN PACIFIC
Steamer Dak Branch Reported Sink

ing Near Puntas
Stillingfleet Wins

Nottingham, Eng., April 5.—The Ele- 
vaston Castle selling plate of 106 sov
ereigns for all ages over a distance of 
five furlongs, was won by Stilling
fleet, Salut d’Amour was second and 
Preclude third. Eight horses were 
entered, among them Whitney’s Queen 
of Hearts.

LARGE NUMBERThe successful experiments in avia
tion conducted by Douglas McCurdy 

beginning to meet with the recog
nition which they deserve in the Old 
Country. Britishers generally have 
lagged unwontedly behind the march of 
progress in this particular field of en
deavor and this fact has caused a 
certain amount of mortification in the 
Old Country. Consequently the story 
of Mr. McCurdy’s successes has been 
greeted with even greater enthusiasm 
•than might otherwise have been the 
case, as the following excerpt from 

,the Standard of Empire will show. 
In fact if Mr. McCurdy can be prevail
ed upon to visit England with the pur- 

‘pose of prosecuting his experiments 
there, an unrivalled reception appears 
to be assured him. The citation from 
the Standard of Empire follows:

“When reading the interesting and 
successful attempts that are be-

For 1909 he estimated a 
The chief items London, April 5.—A despatch from 

Puntas Arenas, Chili, says that the 
steamer Oak Branch struck what is sup
posed to have been a derelict in the 
Straits of Westminster and was aban
doned in a sinking condition, 
officer and eighteen of the 
passengers were landed safely, but the 
captain and twenty persons are missing.

While the City Council is still 
wrestling with the estimates for the 
year ana has not yet completed its la
bors, the work has been practically 
completed and it is expected that with
in a few days the final revision of the 
figures will have been made. The re
gular routine expenditures have been 
tixed for the year, but it is probable 
that before the estimates are finally 
passed some changes, particularly with 
reference to grants and extraordinary 
expenditures, will be made.

According to the figures as now com
piled, the total expenditure for the 
present year are figured at $780,379.56, 
compared with $660,673.86 last year, an 
increase of $119,705.70. The greater 
part of this increase is occasioned by 
the larger expenditures this year on 
the city debt, which is estimated to call 
for an increased expenditure of $18,- 
923.70; on maintenance of city institu
tions, which will require $12,825.25 
more this year than last; on streets, 
bridges and sidewalks, for which the 
increase this year will be $24,520; on 
education, which called for an in
creased expenditure of $14,540, and on 
water works, for which the increase is 
estimated to be $32,360.

Increased Salaries
There has also been an increase in 

civic salaries, a npinber of advances 
being contemplated, including an ad
vance from $1700 to $2000 for the 
mayor and from $370 to $400 per year 
for the aldermen. If these increases 
are decided upon they will be opera
tive only from the first of April, the 
old salaries standing for the first three 
months of the year. Increases are al
so contemplated for the assistant col
lector, building inspector, cemetery 
keeper, chief of police, clerk of the 
police court, captain of police, assist
ant fire engineer and some other em
ployees of the fire department, libra
rian and assistants, city electrician, 
market superintendent, street superin
tendent and street foreman. A num
ber of other civic employees will also 
receive small increases in salaries.

As compared with the previous year 
this year’s estimates compare as fol
lows:

Service—
City Debt ...........
Municipal Council 
Civic Salaries. . . 22,806.00
City Institutions. 149,350.00 
Buildings and Sur

veys ..................
Streets and Side

walks ................ 69.9WO.OO 15,370.00
Miscellaneous . .. *4,050.00 x 4.4,500.00

125,913.00
Board of Health 31,469.00 
Sewers Rent and 

Sewers Tax 
Fund

Water Works . . . 102,824.00

OF DESCENDANTS &

/ The firstThis showed an New York, April 5.—The death of Mrs. 
Fannie Friedman at the age of 112 
years,
Bureau here today, 
was born in Hungary, 
died at the home of her daughter In 
Harlem after a few days illness.

It was her boast that she never had 
a doctor in her life and one was not 
called in until Friday. Five children, 
fifty-four grandchildren and eighteen 
great-grandchildren survive her.

crew a
was reported to the Health 

The woman, who 
January 3, 1797, FAMOUS ACTRESS NEARS. SAY Y0UN6ER SONS GASOLINE VESSEL FOR ENDSHOULD SERVE

HUNDRED THOUSAND
DEAL AT HASTINGS Madame Modjeska Sinking 

Rapidly at California Home 
and It Is Feared She Is in 
Last Great Scene

Efficient Canadian Militia 
Would be More Acceptable 
Gift to Imperial Defence 
Than Dreadnoughts

Committee Decides to Build 
Vessel Locally Instead of 
Purchasing Vessel Offered 
in England

very
ing made in various countries to solve 
the problem of aerial navigation—or, 
to put it more simply, of flight—it has 
been difficult to express a feeling of 
disappointment that so little was being 
done in that direction in England and 
•the Empire. There was little comfort 
to be found in the fact that Mr. Henry "We lack some eighty or ninety of 
Far man,* a "first flighter” of the most full strength’’ remarked an officer of 
successful kind, is an Englishman by the Fifth Regiment last night. This 
birth, for he is French by education and was unprecedented. The statement of 
training, and France may legitimately Lt.-Col. Hall, commanding the corps, 
claim his work as hers. Mr. Moore- to the effect that the apathy of Vic- 
Brabazon, too, though indisputably torians in respect to all things military 
English, is experimenting with French was on the increase was justified. To 
machines. Nowhere in our wide Em- obtain more recruits was imperative if 
pire did there appear to be any inven- the regiment was going to maintain 
tor capable of rivalling the achieve- its usefulness. It was seriously im- 
ments of the famous brothers Wright, portant that the youth of the cotn- 
and it seemed as if we were to be left, munity be Imbued with a proper ambl- 

it were, waterlogged on our ele- tion to obtain that knowledge of mod
em artillery and rifle shooting neces
sary that they might be of service to 
the nation in the event of an emer-

h S. A. Jones Has Purchased Valuable 
Property for English 

Capitalists

Vancouver, April 5.—Rumors of the 
sale of the Black property at Hast
ings, comprising 27 lots, with 2700 feet 
of water front on the small bay just 
below Hastings park and including the 
property on which the old Hastings 
hotel still stands, were confirmed Sat
urday by S. A. Junes, who states 
that he has purchased the property on 
behalf of English capitalists, and that 
the deal is closed and the transfer 
signed.

The price paid by Mr. Jones was 
$100,000, and in view of the demand 
for water front and the increase in 
value in the neighborhood of Hastings 
park since the definite decision to es
tablish the exhibition there, the deal 
is generally considered to be most ad
vantageous to the purchasers.

Mr. Jones states that it is the inten
tion of the purchasers to establish a 
large system of wharves and docks 
on the water front, the conformation 
of the land and water at this point 
making it an ideal site for this purpose. 
He states that his principals have very 
extensive plans, which will be an
nounced in due time, and that they 
will expend a large amount of money 
on the property.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 5.—Madame 
Helena Modjeska is barely alive and is 
sinking rapidly. The doctors will 
make no statement, but it is feared she 
is nearing the last great call.

To the two past generations of 
lovers of the drama in America, 
Madame Modjeska, or to give the fa
mous actress her full name, Modjeska- 
Chlapowski, has been a prime favor
ite. Her several tours throughout the 
continent brought her fame and for
tune and won her a place in the very 
first rank of stage favorites. Born 
in Cracow, Poland, On October 12, 
1844, she was educated in a Catholic 
convent at that çitÿ. She made her 
debut at Bochnia,.Poland, in 1861, but 
did not appear before an English audi
ence until 1877, when she starred in 
"Adrienne Découvreur” at San Fran
cisco.

After most careful consideration it 
has been decided by the committee not 
to purchase the steamer that has been
offered ii> England for the Columbia 
Coast mission, but at once to make an 
effort to collect money to build a gaso
line boat locally. It is considered ab
solutely essential that a larger and 
more powerful vessel should be used 
for the work which now extends from 
Texada Island to. Alert Bay. A sum of 
$16,000 will be, required of which about 
$8,000 is in hand' or promised, includ
ing the generous gift of $2,500 from 
Lord Strathcona. The present Colum
bia is 60 feet long and was admirably 
suited for the work when it was com
menced but the development has been 
so rapid that the new Columbia must 
be 90 feet long and have 100 horse
power engine in order to allow her to 
make 10 knots an hour. The Rev. J. 
Antle, who designed the original boat, 
is preparing drawings for the 
one, and estimates will be asked for it, 
it is hoped’, shortly. Is it asking too 
much of Victoria and Vancouver to 
contribute $8,000? Several people have 
said that for-such a work the com
mittee ought never to have asked help 
outside the province, but very few rea
lize the immeifce boon that this mis
sion has been *> the loggers and scat
tered settlers on the east coast of the 

111,373.00 | island. ' The loggers themselves 
24^724.00 tribute gladly tq. the current expenses 

of the mission, ajid pay $1.00 a month 
regularly. In its first inception the 

24,000.00 Anglican churchl responded liberally in 
68.464.00 the pUrchase of the boat and furnish

ing two hospitals, .and the stipends of 
those engaged in clerical work are, of 
course, paid by the church. It is to all 
that this appeal is now made in the 

of our common humanity to lose 
necessary

TO MAKE EDUCATION 
GOMPULSARY

ment, the s«a, whilst foreigners con
quered the air.

“But all the time kinsmen of ours 
in Canada were working quietly to aus- 
tain the inventive reputation of the 
race,1 and now a Mr. Douglas McCurdy 

the Silver Dart triumphs over the 
unstable element our self-respect re
turns to us, our mortification is turn
ed to great rejoicing, and we feel ass 
if we can at last read of the wonder
ful doings of the “Man-bird" at Pau 
with equanifnity. 
gratuiations are due to the clever and 
daring Canadian inventor. It Is emin
ently satisfactory to learn that the 
Canadian Government have taken offi- 
.clal ■ cognisance of his success, 
have communicated With the Home 
Government on the subject. The mili
tary authorities here admit that they 

looking out for a flying machine 
that will fly, and they are in duty 
bound to give McCurdy's invention 
their most favorable consideration. We 
do not think that the time is yet at 
hand when "supremacy in the air” 
will be so vital a question for us as 
supremacy on the sea, but we cannot 
afford to be left behind in any develop
ments which may affect the problem 
of Imperial defence—if other nations 
learn to fly, why so must we; and, up- 

all counts, let us first avail our
selves of the genius of our own bre
thren in Canada rather than that of 
any outsiders.

Winnipeg School Board to 
Make Strong Attempt for 
Legislation That Has Long 
Been Needed

gency.
To introduce legislation making It 

compulsory for every young man to 
devot three years of his life to the mil
itia service or sacrifice his right to the 
franchise was the only alternative in 
the opinion of the officer in ques
tion. He thought that if the present 
state of affairs didn’t improve through
out the Dominion such a drastic meas
ure would be found the only recourse.

"I think 'we would be serving the 
British Empire to more advantage if 
we devoted money to the building up 
of our Militia and the providing of 
satisfactory coast defences than by 
presenting Dreadnoughts.” *T 
the view held among locar

Makes Starring Tour
Her appearance at the Golden Gate 

city was followed by a starring tour 
through the United States, after which 
she filled two engagements in London, 
returning to the United States and 
playing leading Shakespearean parts, 
as well as Camille, Mary Stuart, etc. 
Since 1879 she has played engagements 
in Poland and. Russia, as well as in 
Austria, the various other countries of 
Europe and in America. By imperial 
decide the famous actress was pro
hibited from entering Rdssian terri
tory. She was married ' twice, first 
in 1860 to C. V. Modjeska and again 
in 1868 to Charles Bozenta Chlapow- 
skl. Of late years Madame Modjeska 
has been' residing in California, at Ar
den, El Toro, Orange county.

Special to The Evening Poet.
Winnipeg, April 6.—After consider

able delay and more than considerable 
discussion, the School Board has de
cided to secure provincial legislation 
providing for the compulsory education 
of children until they are 15 years of 
age.

The warmest con- 1908.1909.
$175,9 25.56 $157,001.86

5,850.00 5,400.00
21,090.00 

136,525.50

W. W. B. MclNNIS MADE
COUNTY COURT JUDGE

17,300.00 22,225.00
hat was 
military

men. In this they were Unanimous.
They thought that there could be no 
more gratifying gift to the Mother 
Country than the statement that her 
principal colony was able to take care 
of herself in the event of the Empire 
being assailed by any foreign nation.

“In these times when excitement 
prevails in Great Britain regarding 
naval matters and when Germany’s at
titude is anything but friendly I think cil the expenditures include salaries of 
we in Victoria should look to our home the mayor and council, totalling $5,-

850, and* civic salaries are divided as 
follows: City hall, $14,835; engineer’s 
office, $5,050; barrister and solicitor, 
2,920. The amounts estimated for sal
aries in the various city hall depart
ments are as follows: Treasurer’s of
fice, $7,130; city clerk’s office, $3,090; 
assessor’s office, $2,865; janitor, $750, 
and temporary assistance for all de
partments $1,000.

\
r An f hi portant Question

The question has been an important 
one here for a long time, but has al
ways met with opposition. The Catho
lic Church stated its disagreement 
with the proposed plan when it was 
first broached and more opposition was 
offered by citizens of foreign extrac
tion whose object apparently was to 
take their children out of school at an 
early age for the purpose of starting 
them in trades or in unskilled lines of 
business for the sake of eking out the 
household income.

are Education
Office Is Said to be Given by Way of 

Sidetracking “Billy” in 
Politics25,000.00

Vancouver, April 5.—News of the 
appointment of W. W. B. Mclnnes to 
the position of county court judge of 
Vancouver, which was confirmed in an 
Ottawa announcement Saturday caused 
a good deal of surprise in Vancouver. 
It is declased, however, that Mr. Mc
lnnes was simply forced to accept 
this office, and the eastern leaders of 
the party are understood to have de
clared to him that he would be side
tracked for politics no matter whether 
he liked it or not, and that no time 
was like the present to make the move. 
By the same token it is understood 
that the government leaders are pre
paring to lay roses in the path of 
John Oliver, looking to his entry act
ively into federal affairs.

$780,379.56 $660,673.86Totals . %
Departmental Expenses

Under the head of Municipal Coun- NOW ITS LONDON INname
no time in providing the 
money for the new vessel. Dr. A. J. C. 
Galletly, the treasurer, is not in Vic
toria, and in his absence all subscrip
tions should be sent to Bishop Perrin, 
who is chairman of the joint commit
tee of the dioceses of Columbia and 
New Westminster. The new hospital 
at Alert Bay will soon be opened, and 
of the 24 beds to be furnished 21 have 
already been promised by various 
branches of the woman’s auxiliary to 
missions, so there is no anxiety on 
that score. It is the new boat that is 
wanted, and must be had.

SMELLcorps.” In these words, uttered most 
emphatically, the same officer put 
himself on rëcord in reference to the 
situation generally and the part Vic
toria should take in preparing for any 
possible contingency.

"We should get busy at home right 
away. Now is the time for young Vic
torians to show their loyalty to the 
Empire in a practical way. Let them 
join the Fifth Regiment and there they 
will learn to take a man’s part in the 
field or fort if we are attacked.”

Increasing Support
Those who favor the measure have 

fouhd increasing support for their 
contention that Winnipeg, of all cities 
in Canada, owing to its very large for
eign population, requires such legisla
tion. The School Board’s present de
cision is taken as meaning business, 
and although it is sure to meet' with 
bitter opposition the chances are good 
for its success.

WILCOX CONFIDENT Daily Chronicle Man Finds 
That the Nose Is a Good 
Enough Guide—Odors of 
Other Big Cities

"Thp plans for the $100,000 Y. M. C. 
A. building are progressing splendid
ly,” remarked Mr. Charles W. Wilcox, 
the Y. M. C. A. secretary for the State 
of Washington, on Saturday. Every 
time that I return to Victoria I find 
more enthusiasm shown in reference 
to the work and more people interested 
in the proposed campaign. I now feel 
even more confident than was the 
case at the outset of the ultimate un
questionable success 
portant project.”

The estimated expenditures for city 
Institutions as compared with the ex
penditures for last year are as fol
lows:

$ 3,135.00 $ 7,500.00
7,900.00 
1,680.00 

42,257.00 
41,708.00 

5,000.00 
21,770.00 

1,050.00

Cemetery .............

Pound ....................
Police ...................
Fire Department.
Library ................
Street Lighting. .
Public Market. . .
Home for the 

Aged and Infirm 7,010.00

ELIOT DECLARES HE
HAS NOT DECLINED

8,580.00
2.000.00

48,770.00
48,100.00

5,000.00
25,617.50

1,140.00

LEAD HALF DOLLARS IN 
CIRCULATION

PRETENDER WILL SUP
PORT. THRONE

RESCUED DYING AND 
RECOVERED DEAD

would
London, April 5.—The Dally 

Icle says: "London In Smell” 
form a pleasant sequel to Mr. Hltten’s

don In Song.” For in London you 
find—if not the seventy smells thatof this most iro- Boston, Mass., April 5.—On his re

turn from his Southern trip yesterday 
Chas. W. Eliot, President of Harvard 
University, declared that he had not 
declined the post of United States 
Ambassador to Great Britain.

"Some of the newspapers that I have 
seen,” said he, "have stated that it is 
all decided that I have declined. 1 
would like to know on what ground 
such stories have been printed, as I 
have not said a single word on this 
subject to any one. I have not _ 
dined. I have not said that I have 
declined. Nothing has been decided 
yet”

may
Coleridge identified In Cologne—enough 
to tell you where you are. The neigh
borhood of Covent Garden smells of 
vegetables. If you smell tanneries you 
may know that this Is Bermondsey. 
Billingsgate flings its odor of fish until 
you make your way to the smell of old 
clothes and sausages, and know yo 
near Petticoat Lane. Garlic? ah! 
is Soho! And Saffron Hill, abod 
Italians, smells no longer of saffron, 
but of onions. When you smell pickles 
you know you are nearing the top of 
Shaftesbury avenue, and then you can 
certainly find the corner of the Totten- 
hamcourt road by the smell of beer. 
But cities have, each, their peculiar

5,160.00
HOLY WEEK SERVICES $179.353.00 $136,525.50Totals

In the expenditure for cemetery pur
poses the item. for maintenance has 
been cut from $6,000 last year to $1500 
this year. Salaries in the police de
partment will total this year $51,435, 
against $33,397 last year, while the 
maintenance fund has increased from 
$8,860 to $11,050. In the fire depart
ment salaries increased from $22,940 to 
$26,737, and maintenance $21,363, com
pared with $18,768 last year. The 
street lighting department will call 
for expenditures of $8,377.50 for salar
ies, $10*240 for maintenance and $7,000 
for construction, compared with $8.030, 
$9,240 and $4,500, respectively last 
year. For the home for the aged and 
infirm the salary list is the same as 
last year, but maintenance will re
quire $6,350, compared with $4,500 last 
year. Under the head of buildings and 
surveys, provision has been made for 
alterations and general repairs to the 
city hall to cost $5,000, to the fire halls, 
$4,050; to the home for aged and in
firm, $500; to the isolation hospital, 
$1,500; to the electric lighting station, 
$2,000, and for surveys, $2,500.

Steamer Bertha Picked Up 
Frozen Man in Dory and 
Two Corpses From Rock in 
Alaskan Waters

The special services in Christ Church 
Cathedral during Holy Week will be 
as follows: Upon Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, holy 
munion at 8 a.m., matins at 11 a.m., 
evensong, with an address by the Rev. 
John Grundy at 5 p.m. and the story 
of the cross, with an address by the 
Ven. Archdeacon Scriven at 8 p.m; 
upon Good Friday, litany at 8 a.m., 
children’s service at 9 
with ante-communion service and ser
mon by the Ven. Archdeacon Scriven 
at 11 a.m.; the service of the Three 
Hours, with addressee upon the Seven 
Words Upon the Cross, by the Rev. 
John Grundy, from 12 to 3, and even
song, with sermon by the Ven. Arch
deacon Scriven at 7 p.m.

A Number of Victoria Business 
Men Have Been Deceived 
by Bogus Coins of Late 
Days

Don Miguel of Portugal Offers 
to Renounce His Pretensions 
to Throne and to Fall in Line 
With Manuel

this

de

smell, and no one has ever come back 
to London without noticing Its peculiar 
appeal of coal-smoke. Paris smells of 
coke, and Washington of negroes. Mos
cow has a strange scent of a popular 
berry, which we usually call a cran
berry. St. Petersburg puzzled the writ
er’s nose until upon his second visit he 
appealed to a sensitive woman who had 
just arrived. "What is the smell?” 
"Why, It’s old boots,” she replied, "St 
Petersburg smells of elderly leather.”

a.m., matins Wireless advices have been picked 
up from the steamer Bertha at sea, 
stating that James Miller, of Cordova, 
and a man named Valentine, from Col
orado, are dead, while Jack Kares Is 
so badly frozen that his life is de
spaired of. This Is the result of be
ing caught In a blinding blizzard while 
going from Seldovia to Homer in a 
small dory early this week.

The men left Seldovia in a small 
boat, intending to sail to Homer. When 
they departed the weather was calm 
and there was no indication of a 
storm brewing. They were little more 
than half way to Homer when a blind
ing blizzard swept down upon the lit
tle craft and the navigators lost their 
bearings.

The boat finally was driven ashore 
on Ritchie Island. The men, more 
dead than alive, crawled out on to that 
barren rock and attempted to battle 
for life with the elements. They had 
nothing with which to make a fire and 
no food.

The exposure was too severe for 
Valentine and Miller, and they died. 
Kares was taken off the rock by the 
crew of the Bertha. He was nearly 
frozen to death, and was revived with 
difficulty. The bodies of the dead men 
were taken to Seldovia, and Kares 
left there for care. It is believed he 
cannot live.

Victoria business men have been 
keeping their eyes open for bogus 
coins during the past few days. More 
than one clerk has taken in for cash 
what resembled coin of the realm only 
to find when totalling up after hours 
that some slick individual had taken 
him in to the extent of a couple of dol
lars during the rush an-d excitement, 
accompanying the transfer of hun
dreds of dollars worth of commercial 
commodities.

The useless money in circulation fdr 
the most part consists of lead half dol
lar pieces. So closely do they resem
ble the genuine article that the closest 
scrutiny is necessary to discern the 
hoax. The stamping is the same as the 
silver turned out from the government 
mints and the only way of discovering 
the deception is by its ring when 
thrown on the counter.

Thus far the firm which has suffered 
most is that of Dlxi H. Ross & Co. 
Others have been victimized. The 
news having been spread the majority 
of the merchants now are exercising 
more than usual care.

Lisbon* April 5.—While King Manuel 
and the royal family have received 
favorably Don Miguel's offer to re- 

his pretensions to the throne, 
the pretender cannot return to Por
tugal until parliament has revoked the 
act of banishment against him.

Don Miguel only proposes at present 
to renounce his claims in favor of the 
present dynasty, and not any ultimate 
rights of succession he might have in 

the King died without heir and 
i his uncle, the grand duke of Oporto,

In other words,
Don Miguel proposes to throw in his 
lot with the young King and support 
him loyally in exchange for the right of 
succession, and this co-operation on 
the part of Don Miguel is an import
ant acquisition for the throne.

Over 250 noble families probably 
will return to Portugal if parliament
revokes the edict of banishment. Don New York, April 5.—The breaking 
Miguel has consderable property in j up Qf a smuggling scheme carried on 
Portugel, which was confiscated when j jn an organized manner at this port, 
he was banished, b.nd it is assumed was announced by Collector Loeb Sat- 
that this treasure will be returned to Urday. Peddlars have heretofore been 
the pretender if he is allowed to come allowed to board incoming ships for 
back to the country. the supposed purpose of selling articles

---------------- o------------ -— to the crews. The collector said that
Early Opening of Navigation it had been found that many of these

peddlars when leaving the ships after 
the inspection officers had completed 
their work had smuggled considerable 
amounts of valuable 
ashore in their packs. Collector Loeb 
states that as a result of his repre
sentations, the steamship 
have Issued orders which prohibit ped
dlars from entering the 
boarding the ships.

FOUR LIVES LOST
IN EM0 FIREnounce

Farmer, Two Daughters and Son Meet 
Death in Destruction of 

House

Winnipeg, April 5.—Four lives were 
lost in the fire which destroyed the 
home of R. Stirritt, a well-to-do far
mer at Emo, Ont., last Wednesday 
morning. Stirritt. his two daughters 
and son were the victims. Mrs. Stir
ritt and the three other children man-

their

German Association
The newly-formed German Associa

tion will hold their first general meet
ing at their rooms today at 9 p. m. 
The above club, which now num
bers nearly 70 members, 
formed for the purpose of fostering 
German language, literature, song and 
social Intercourse. Nearly all the lead
ing German residents belong to the so
ciety already and those who have not 
yet joined are asked to attend on 
Monday next.

TEDDY AND QUENTIN
REACH SUNNY ITALIAshould not survive.

Ex-President, Sou Quentin and Official 
Camera All in Good 

Shape

aged to make their escape in 
night clothes. The cause of the fire 

overheated stovepipe.

Money for Streets
Of the $69,890 to be voted for streets, 

bridges and sidewalks, salaries will re
quire $4,590, against $3,740 last year 
and for maintenance the expenditure 
will be $64,200, compared with $20,630 
in 1908.

Under the item of Board of Health 
is placed $10,000 for the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, $5,469 for salaries, $3,000 for 
removal of garbage and $12,000 for all 
other purposes* including water rate, 

will be granted to the

was an

Smuggling Scheme Stopped. Naples, April 5.—Mr. Roosevelt land
ed at the arsenal dock at half-past 
four this afternoon. He came from the 
Hamburg in tha, 
pion, accompanl 
Griscorn and the 
bassador’s party, 
in excellent health and fine spirits, and 
Quentin and the official camera are 
both in good shape, 
party will be extensively entertained 
during their stay here.

! -o launch of the Scor
ed by Ambassador 
ntembers of the am- 
The ex-president is

THE WEATHER;
Meteorological office, Victoria, B. C., 

at 6 a. m., April 6.
SYNOPSIS.

Showery conditions have 
throughout the North Pacific 
ing the past 24 hours. The pressure is 
moderately high on the American coast 
but low throughout the Canadian pro
vinces and the Middlewest States. Storm 

e central, over the Great Lakes ! 
Arizona and adjoining

\s while^$l,000 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society.WINNIPEG UNIONS WILL

GOTO PRIVY COUNCIL
The RooseveltThe water works department ex

penditures are estimated as follows:
prevailed 

c slope dur- Port Arthur, One., April 5.—The 
Salaries, $9,480; last year, $8,400; debt Northern Navigation Company an- 
$46,824; last year, $25,064; general nounces that the steamer Huronic will 
maintenance, $15,000; last year, $10,-1 leave Sarnia on April 17 and will be 
000: maintenance of pumping stations, due at Port Arthur on the. 19th.

This would be the earliest opening 
of navigation in recent years.

merchandise Northern Steamers Coming
The steamer Princess May reached 

Vancouver this morning from Skag- 
way and nothern ports, and the steamer 
VaÇso of the Boscowitz Steamship 
company, from Naas and way ports.

Protest Against Ruling of Manitoba 
Court of Appeals on 

Picketting
areas ar

Snow has fallen in Manitoba and a 
westerly gale prevails at Chicago.

$1,250; last year, $10,000; renewing 
connections, etc., under paved streets 
and permanent sidewalks. $4,000; last 
year, $1,500; services, $6,000; last yec.r, 
$4,000.

companies

Tremont Beat Shawmut
Completing a 14,000-mile voyage 

from Puget Sound in 62 days, the 
steamer Tremont arrived at New York 
Saturday ahead of her sister ship the 
Shawmut. Both vessels were pur
chased by the Isthmian canal com
mission for service between New York 
and Colon. The Tremont left Puget 

_ . Sound on Jan. 31 and the Shawmut
Tea is more susceptible to foreign steamed from San Francisco Feb. 1- 

influences than even butter. This is The Shawmut, having the start, kept 
why it should never be exposed to the ahead until she reached Montevideo, 
air or sold In bulk form. The sealed j where she stopped five days for coal, 
lead packets of "Salada” Tea preserve Meanwhile the Tremont passed her. 
the tea in all its native goodness. In
sist upon "Salada.”

docks andWinnipeg, April 5.—The labor unions 
of Winnipeg have decided to appeal at 
once to the Privy Council of England 
against the ruling of the Manitoba 
Court of Appeal preventing the picket
ing of factories where a strike has 
been decided.

This decision deeply affects all labor 
unions in Canada.

Sentenced for Stabbing.
Vancouver, April 5.—Tano, the Japa

nese who stabbed Charles Forstrom, 
second engineer aboard the tug Tepic, 
was Saturday sentenced by Mag
istrate Williams to serve one year at 
hard labor. The case provoked much 
interest on account of the fact that 
it was necessary before the trial could 
proceed to invdke the consent of the 
governor-general because the assault 

committee^- within the admiralty. 
Magistrate Williams, after passing 

* sentence, said:
learn that they must not use knives 

, in fighting over here.”

TEMPERATURE.
Min. Mr. Pooley Re-Elected

Hon. C. E. Pooley, K.C.,MiscellaneousVictoria .............
New Westminster 
Kamloops . . .
Tatoosh .........
Portland, Ore.
Seattle ...........
San Francisco 
Edmonton . . .

40 Was Honorably Acquitted
Winnipeg, April 5.—"VS ■ A. Coulson, 

formerly "of Ottawa, was honorably 
by the provincial police magistrate on 
a charge of embezzlement from the 

Association

elected treasurer of the Law Society 
of British Columbia at the April meet
ing of the. members today.

re-32 The estimated miscellaneous expen
ditures for the year compare with 
those of last year as follows:

V34
44
42 1909. 1908.

$ 2,000 $ 2.000 
6,000 

1,500 1,500

40 Election Expenses 
Advertising and Printing 5.500
Stationery .........................
Postage ..................v..........
Telegrams and Mes. Ser-

Telephone Service...........
Fuel and Light................
Hacks and Express.........
Fire Insurance ........

46 Retail Merchants’
Western Canada, of which organiz
ation Coulson was formerly secretary- 
treasurer. The prosecution had no 
evidence to offer. Coulson has r e ta in

will enter action

of26
FORECASTS.

For 36 hours ending S j). m., Tuesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Moderate or 

fresh southerly winds, generally fair.
Lower mainland—Light or moderate 

winds, fair at first with probab?<y show
ers on Tuesday.

Winnipeg Mystery Cleared Up
Winnipeg, April 5.-*-Fred Haines, a 

young man of this city disappeared 
last fall and today the mystery was 
cleared up by the finding of his body 
floating in the Red river.

600 600

400 250
1.600
1.260

1,600
1,000 (•d counsel and 

>i gainst the Association for heavy 
damages.

“These Japs must
The Shawmut was last reported at 
Montevideo, March 30.

100 100
\ 800 800

àl
«teas!»*

:
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WOMEN WA
Ï0 HEL

C. C, Chapman Says N 
men Who Take Inti 
Big Mass Meeting 
Better for Vancouv

LEND A HAND AND 
HELP THE TOWN

"With the possible ex 
men,” said C. C. Chapman, < 
who is to speak at the ”bo< 
ing” in the Victoria theal 
••yvomen are the best boos

Then he laughed, ana i 
Chapman laughs everyboi

"But I mean seriously ei 
Portland man went on. “i 
the. greatest boosters ever, 
be the best possible thing 
many of them at the meet 
as can be comfortably ca 
am glad to see tnut the i 
been invited, and I hope the 
advantage of the invitation 
that does not enlist the sj 
the women lacks one of tt 
elements of success. There 
less practical things that i 
do to advertise Victoria, 
them will be discussed toi 
women, for instance, are 
writers. Yes, men do writ* 
while, apart from business 
they conduct most of the! 
correspondence by means 
postcards. But if all the le 
ten by women that go out 
tor la every day contained i 
Victoria—something about 
proachable climate and its 
opportunities, the effect 
amazing in its benefits.

"At the meeting this eve 
going to advocate the use 
pretty folders to be supplie 
the women for use in the 
These folders will contain 
tions of Victoria and her 
ties, and the idea is to hai 
men enclose one in each 
letters.

“It’s true, this that I’m t 
Peopabout the women, 

what women tell them wit! 
quite so much salt as the 
to use with an enthusiast! 
man's utterances. Then, a 1 
ways looks at things from i 
point of the home and the 
Island women can best tell 
what an unexcelled spot 
which to bring up families.

"Victoria certainly is a 
place.
endless here. I spent yester 
over the city for about .the. i 
I love to just look it over.”

At the great mass meetii 
Mr. .Chapman’s address wi’ 
plemented by speeches fi 
well-known speakers.
Mayor Hall will preside, am 
Richard McBride will atte 
sible. There will also be nr 
the Nanajmo league on the 
for .it is important to recc 
this campaign is to be de 
the interests, not only of t 
and development and the 
of this city, but also and in 
In a far greater degree, of 1 
and development and pro! 
the entire island; because 
unquestionably true that tl 
welfare and the broadest ad 
of this city and the caplt 
province dre in the most 
fashion blended with the g 
the prosperity and the at 
of the vast natural resour 
splendid island.

Mr, C. C. Chapman, who I 
chief speaker tonight. Is < 
most enthusiastic men ii 
His personality is engaging 
ner most pleasing, and his 
speaking very forceful. H( 
friends in Victoria and Ms < 
night will be listened to 
pleasure.

The opportunities £

His

LORD NORTHC 
INVESTS MORI

Millionaire English Ni 
Proprietor Sends ( 
Hundred and Tw< 
Thousand Pounds

Winnipeg, April 5.—Tl 
office in the city is that o£ 
ing Inspector and from th 
struction already in sight 
if the year would be a reco 
buildings planned or comn 
Portage avenue alone wilti 
three million dollar mark, i 
ing the twelve-storey bio 
Grand Trunk Pacific on th 
Main street.

With the restored confia 
sums for investment, chief! 
Old Country, are coming in. 
agents for Lord Northcliffe 
ready is heavily interested 
peg property, last week rec 
hundred and twenty-five 
pounds from the millionaii 
per proprietor for general x 
vestment.

One of the first indication 
season is a dollar tacked 
price of all lumber which 
effect today. Local dealers 
it follows on a rise by the < 
The labor situation in th< 
trades appears satisfactory

Conviction Dismis* 
Toronto, Ont., April 5.—Tl 

appeals today dismissed the 
of Dr. E. M. Cook on the 
procuring an abortion. Coo 
victed some time ago but se 
deferred pending a hearing 
serve case.

A couple registered at 
hotel in Houston, Texas, 
lowing unusual way: 
Zimmerman and husband 
Texas.”
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See Our 
Windows

1/

I
Gloves

for
Baby

See Our 
Windowsnil

Gloves
for

Baby

LINEN COSTUMES NEW NECKWEAR/
CHARMINGLY DESIGNED, strictly tailor-made 

linen costumes; latest and most fashionable 
hipless fnodêls, in the very daintiest new shades; 
deep turnover cuffs, notched collars; the seams 
of the coats are designed to give roundness to the 
bust and 'slenderness to the form; skirts are new 
circular model eleven gored, very handsomely 
buttoned trimmed; excellent values at $12.75, 
$11.00, $9.00, $7.50 and

FEATHER BOAS are a dominating feature in this 
season’s Neckwear. For Easter we are offering 
new shipments from Paris and London, beautiful 
feathers exquisitely dyed or in natural colours;

$3.25
ENGLISH EMBROIDERED COLLARS, with ruch- 

ing edge (white or coloured), very new and very
smart Special Price .............................................. 35*

SMART HUNTING STOCKS, in all the new shades 
and shapes or in white, a very large assort
ment

>

prices range from $17 down to ...

$6.50 35£

BEAUTY’S BELTS SHORT COATSA

GOLD CLOTH BELTS, special line worth 50c; 
only ....................................................................................35*

GOLD ELASTIC CLOTH BELTS, elaborately and 
exquisitely designed medieval in motif from $1.50
down to ............................................................................50^

MEDIEVAL GOLD BELTS, with heavy gold- 
plated buckles, exquisitely wrought; only.$2.25 

WASH BELTS, beautifully designed, from 75c
251

NOTHING MORE DRESSY, nothing more stylish. 
Without style, your coat is dear at any price, 
with this in mind, we have secured a splendid 
assortment of the ever popular short coats in 
covert coatings and broadcloths, each tailored 
with skill and fashioned with exclusive taste. 
Prices range from $16.00 down to

i'll
$6.50to

IT TAKES YEARS OF EXPERIENCE to attain proficiency in buying kid gloves. Our buyer 
gives you the benefit of his thirty years trained experience. He personally selects ALL our glove 
purchases — OUR CUSTOMERS get the benefit, in finer skins, correct stitching and shapes, AND 
BEDROCK PRICES.
DENT’S SPECIAL, a kid glove of remarkable quality and reputa

tion, at only ..........................................................
FINE FRENCH GLOVES, black, tans, grays
FOWNES’ TWO-BUTTON KID, all shades. Extra value..$1.25 
MAGGIONI, two-button, in new fashionable shades 
TEN-BUTTON FRENCH KID, blacks, tans,

Price.................................................................................
FOWNES’ FABRIC GLOVES, twelve buttons, all shades

IN BUYING SILK GLOVES remember three things;
(1) Pure silk wears best as well as looks best;
(2) Cheap dye injures the fabric, lessens the wear;
(3) Get as good a fit in silk as you do in glace or suede, it is

just as important.
But if you buy your silk gloves at CAMPBELL’S you can for
get these points; our buyer protects you. WE HAVE a splen
did range of double-tipped silk gloves, 12 buttons, all shades,

75<*

$1.00
$1.00

$1.50
grays. Special

$1.75 
50^ from, up

WHITE KID GLOVES ARE VERY FASHIONABLE.
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Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
"THE LADIES' STORfe”

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Victoria, B. C.

Lawn Mowers
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN

Garden Hose
COTTON AND RUBBER

HARDWARE CO.
Phone 59. P. O. Drawer 613.

644-546 YATES ST., YXOTOaiA, B. O
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WOMEN WANTED 
10 HELP

Steamship Arrival».
New York, April 5.—Steamer Caronla, 

Liverpool and Q-ueenatown for New 
York was 946 miles east of Sandy Hook 
at 6 a.m. Dock about 1 p.m. Wednes
day. .

VANCOUVER ASKS FOR 
PROVINCIAL LAW

s“THE WBOY BARONET”
Sir Genii
Zam-Buk ^Excellent for Hurts 4L Sores

Sir Geinille Cave-Brown-Cave, of 
Stretton Iflall, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Lei
cestershire, who is better known in 
Canada as "the Cowboy Baronet,” has 
had a wide experience of the value of 
Zam-Buk. Writing to a friend recent
ly, and speaking of this great balm, he 
says:

"I feel 4t is only my duty to let you 
know wh&t great benefit I have derived 
by keeping Zam-Buk handy, and hav
ing it in constant use. For the sprains 
and bruities which I have incurred In 
my horsemanship, and in my cowboy 
life generally, I have found it a reliable 
and speedy healer. Some of the best 
riders in the West that I know, use 
Zam-buk regularly with the greatest 
benefit I may mention that, on one 
occasion, my horse, “Bob,” came down 
with ny?, rolling over my limbs, and 
tearing pieces of skin off my arms. By 
use of Zam-buk immediately the 
wounds and bruises were cleanly and 
quickly healed, and the raw parts cov
ered with new, healthy skin.

“When on the Mexican plains, I have 
used Zam-buk fof poisonous insect- 
bites.

"Zam-buk has yielded me far more 
remarkable results and generally prov
ed more reliable than anything could 
have done in the way of mere oint
ments or embrocations, and I think it 
unequalled for skin injuries and dis
eases.”

No clearer evidence than the above 
from this well-known baronet could be 
needed to prove the unique merit of 
Zam-Buk, and to show the wisdom of 
always keeping handy a box of this 
wonderful balm.

Zam-Buk is Nature’s own healing 
balm, being composed of pure herbal 
essences. It is a sure cure for eczema, 
ring-worm, ulcers, cuts, burns, bruises, 
poisoned sores, chronic wounds, bad 
leg, piles, festering sores, and all skin 
injuries and diseases. Druggists and 
stores everywhere sell at 50c. a box, or 
post free for price from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto; 3 boxes $1.25. You are warn
ed against harmful imitations, some
times represented to be "just as good.”

Cave-Brown-Cave Proves

Vanderbilt Victor
St. Cloudy, France, April 6.—W. K. 

Vanderbilt’s Prestissimo II won the 
third race here today. Silver. Streak, 
another of Vanderbilt's horses got a 
place in the last race.BOOST

Latest Move of Mainland City 
to Secure Site of Provincial! 
University Is Now Re
vealed

KILLED MOTHER-IN-LAW
WITH A FUT IRONC. C, Chapman Says More Wo

men Who Take Interest in 
Big Mass Meeting Tonight 
Better for Vancouver Island

Rich Landowner Runs Amuck in Spain 
and Commits Double 

Murder

Pekin, April 5.—A new law of na
turalization was promulgated today. 
It provides that Chinamen no longer 
may adopt foreign citizenship and it 
declares that Chinamen who In the 
past have become the subjects or citi
zens of other states still are Chinese.

Many Chinamen are affected by this 
ruling, especially those who have re
gistered themselves in Hong Kong as 
British subjects, as also a number of 
high officials at home and abroad.

The latest move made by Vancouver 
to ensure the location of the provincial 
university in that city by trying to tie 
the hands of the committee who will 
decide that point, came to a head yes
terday in the form of an application to . 
the benchprs
nominally from the law students 
province, but in reality from th 
couver students only, asking

LEND A HAND AND
HELP THE TOWN ALONG(! of the Law Society, 

of the 
the Van- 

_ —g for the
establishment of a law school in Van
couver.

The whole movement was carefully 
kept from the knowledge of the local 
men until It was time to spring the 
mine. With the whole scheme cut and 
dried a delegation of Vancouver stu
dents came over at th 
and tried to rush the 
endorsing th
say they ___  ____
an important matter should roe consid
ered before being dealt with, and also

U
“With the possible exception of 

men,” said C. C. Chapman, of Portland, 
who is to speak at the "booster meet
ing” in the Victoria theatre tonight,
• women are the best boosters of any 
sex.”

Then he laughed, ana when C. C. 
Chapman laughs everybody has to
laugh.

“But I mean seriously enough,” the 
Portland man went on. "Women are 
the greatest boosters ever, and it* will 
be the best possible thing to have as 
many of them at the meeting tonight 
as can be comfortably cared for. I 
am glad to see tiiat the iaaies have 
been invited, and I hope they will take 
advantage of the invitation, 
that does not enlist the sympathy of 
the women lacks one of the essential 
elements of success. There are count
less practical things that women can 
do to advertise Victoria, 
them will be discussed tonight. The 
women, for instance, are the letter 
writers. Yes, men do write once in a 
while, apart from business letters, but 
they conduct most of their personal 
correspondence by means of picture 
postcards. But if all the letters writ
ten by women that ga out'Trom Vic
toria every day contained a boost for 
Victoria—something about its unap
proachable climate and its wonderful 
opportunities, the effect would be 
amazing in its benefits.

“At the meeting this evening I am 
going to advocate the use of small, 
pretty folders to be supplied free !to 
the women for use in their letters. 
These folders will contains descrip
tions of Victoria and her opportuni
ties; and the idea ie to have the wo
men enclose one in each of their 
letters.

“It’s true, this that I’m telling/you, 
People believe

PHILADELPHIA FIRE
CAUSES BIG DAMAGE

_sn tne local
tne proposition. Needless to 

failed. It was felt that such

of last week 
cal students Into 

NeedlStetson Piano Company and Columbia 
Phonograph Company Suffered 

Losses an important matter snouid 
ered before being dealt with, 
that the decision of the benchers given 
in reply to a former attempt of the 
same kind was a wise one, namely, that 
the matter should rest In abeyance un
til the establishment of the provincial 
university.

A law school is the natural appanage 
of an university, and in British Co
lumbia it would be ridiculous to have 
two rival schools of legal learning. The 
question Is the more important to stu
dents as the Vancouver men are under
stood to have wanted attendance at their 
law school compulsory 
Thus if the university 
elsewhere than at Vancouver, either law
yers would be prevented from going to 
the university or they would have to 
undergo a double course at great ex
pense to themselves or their parents.

The matter was brought before the 
benchers yesterday by a • delegation 
headed by L. J. Ladner of Vancouver. 
He was accompanied by two other stu
dents, Messrs, 
ter talking it

Philadelphia, April 5.—Fire today 
badl ydamaged the .buildings occupied 
by the Stetson Piona Company and 
the Columbia Phonograph Company in 
the centre of the city. Adjoining 
places were damaged b y water and the 
total losses are estimated at $200,000.

Five music teachers who occupied 
apartments in the upper floors of the 
bluldings were assisted to the street 
by the firemen. The fire is believed 
to have been caused by a lighted ci
garette thrown through a grating into 
the basement of one of the buildingss 
by a pedestrian.

A cause

Some of on law students, 
were located

o-

A PLOI TO PIRATE 
A TREASURE SHIP 

WAS FOILED
TO MAKE EDUCATION Howser and McCall. Af- 

over with them, the 
benchers decided to take no action at 
present but to let the, matter stand un
til their July meeting. A committee was 
appointed to discuss the question with 
the students and to report at the July 
meeting. The committee consists of E. 
P. Davis, K.C., and L. G. McPhillips, 
K.C., of Vancouver; E. V. Bodwell, K.C., 
and H. D. Helmcken, K.C., of Victoria, 
and G. H. Corbould, K.Ç., of New West
minister.

The benchers at yesterday’s meeting 
were Hon. C. E. Pooley, K.C., L. G. Mc
Phillips. K.C., H. D. Helmcken, K.C., 
E. P. Davis, K. C., J. H. Senkler, K. C., 
and R. S. Lennie.

A feature of the discussion was a let
ter of protest sent 
students, which was largely instrumen
tal In getting the final settlement of 
the affair put over. The text of the 
communication follows:

Winnipeg School Board to 
Make Strong Attempt for 
Legislation That Has Long 
Been Needed

Band of Georgian Revolution
ists Failed to Carry Out 
Carefully Prepared Plan on 
Russian Ship

about the women, 
what women tell them without using 
quite so much salt as they are liable 
to use with an enthusiastic business 
man’s utterances. Then, a woman al
ways looks at, things from the stand
point of the home and the Vahôoùver 
Island women can best tell the world 
whalt an unexcelled spot -this to In 
which to bring up families.

"Victoria certainly is a wonderful 
place. The opportunities are simply 
endless here. I spent yesterday going 
over the city for abou,$ytheufjix th time. 
I love to just look it over.” ’

At the great' mass meeting tonight 
Mr. „Chapman> address will be sup
plemented by speeches from other 
well-known speakers.
Mayor Hall will preside, and the Hôn. 
Rlchatfl S^cBride will attend If pos
sible. There will also be members of 
the NafiàJnio league pn the platform, 
for .it is important to recollect that 
this campaign is to be developed In 
the interests, not only of the growth 
and development and the prosperity 
of this city, but also and in one sense 
in a far greater degree, of the growth 
and development and prosperity of 
the entire island; because it is most 
unquestionably true that the highest 
welfare and the broadest advancement 
of this city and the capital of the 
province dre in the moat intimate 
fashion blended with the growth and 
the prosperity and the advancement 
of the vast natural resources of this 
splendid Island.

Mr, C. C. Chapman, who is to be the 
chief speaker tonight, Is one of the 
most enthusiastic men in the west 
His personality is engaging, his man
ner most pleasing, and his method of 
speaking very forceful.,, 
friends in Victoria ana* 
night will be listened 
pleasure.

in by the VictoriaSpecial to The Evening Post.
Winnipeg, April 6.—After consider

able delay and more than considerable 
discussion, the School Board has de
cided to secure provincial legislation 
providing for the compulsory education 
of children until they are 15 years of 
age. * '

IBaku, Russia, April 5.—A band of 
Georgian revolutionists failed by the 
narrowest margih yesterday In suc
cessfully carrying out a carefully ar
ranged plan to seize the treasure on 
board a steamer trading on the Cas
pian and make their escape therewith 
into the Caucasus.
' "The, st^ner Czarëyiteh ytfth’fte.OQO. 
In specie on. board, was about to sa$l 
trqm. Krasnovodeki yesterday morning 
when the police appeared on board and 
searched all the passengers. Among 
them they discovered and arrested the 
Georgian ..band, consisting of twenty 
armed men, under the leadership of 
Lieut. Machikaridzon, officer of the 
reserves.

It was the intention of the pirates to 
overpower the crew at sea rob the 
treasure room, and land with the gold 
on the sparsely inhabited Caucasian 
Coast. The Czarevitch proceeded after 
a delay of five hours.

Victoria, B.C., April 3, 1909. 
Secretary’s office, care of Fell & Greg

ory, barristers, etc., Victoria, B. C. 
Gentlemen,—The undersigned 

tary of the Law Students Society of 
Victoria has been instructed by the said 
sojqlety to respectfully write informing 
you -with *raspect off ^theJpâsition taken 
by the law students of Victoria in the 
matter of a certain petition purporting 
to be a petition of the students at law 
and articled clerks of the province of 
British Columbia addressed to the 
benchers of the Law Society of British 
Columbia, and praying for the estab
lishment of a law school in the city of 
Vancouver, which petition we are in
formed Is to be presented to your hon
orable body on Monday, he 5th instant.

JThe Victoria students are heartily in 
accord with any movement for the pur
pose of obtaining lectures to be deliv
ered to the law students of British 
Columbia, or for procuring In any other 
way their instruction or assistance to 
them in the more efficient prosecution 
of their studies.

e same time we beg to point out 
that this petition which purports to 
come from all the students of British 
Columbia did not come to the knowledge 
of any members of our society until 
the evening of Thursday, the 1st instant, 
and for that reason we have not signed 
the same.

Our society is of the opinion that 
the matter is of such great importance 
and likely to affect the welfare of the 
students at present, and of the whole 
legal profession in future to so great 
an extent that we feel that we should 
like further time in which to take into 
consideration the terms and conditions 
and the bearing of the petition to bo 
presented.

I therefore humbly request on behalf 
of the students-at-law and articled — 
clerks of the city of Victoria, that ^ 
should your honorable body see fit to f 
consider the petition above referred to 

opportunity to be 
heard in the matter after having had 
time to consider the bearing and effect 
of the proposed movement, and that the 
matter be held in abeyance until such 
time as your honorable body deems ne
cessary and proper in the circumstances.

Yours respectfully.
The Secretary and Benchers of the Law 

Society of British Columbia.

L

s CREAM 
SEPARATORS

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREAn Important Quèstioh
The question has been an important 

one here for a long time, but has al
ways met with opposition. The Catho
lic Church stated its disagreement 
with the proposed plan when it was 
first broached and more opposition was 
offered by citizens of foreign extrac
tion whose object apparently was to 
take their children out of school at an 
early age for the purpose of starting 
them in trades or in unskilled lines of 
business for the sake of eking out the 
household income.

L

Before BuyingHis Worship

GROCERIESTo many farmers the first cost of the separator seems an 
almost insurmountable obstacle and causes them to put off its 
purchase from year to year through the mistaken idea that 
they cannot “afford” it.

A little consideration of the facts will easily show the 
falsity of this reasoning. As a matter of fact they cannot 
afford to be without it. The-perfect cream separator is by far 
the best investment open to any owner of cows, and would be 
even though its cost were five times as great as it is.

Increasing Support
Those who favor the measure have 

found increasing support for their 
contention that Winnipeg, of all citlee 
in Canada, owing to Its very large for
eign population, requires such legisla
tion.
clsion is taken as meaning business, 
and although it is eure to meet' with 
bitter opposition the chances are good 
for its success.

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

B SHOULD GIVE MONET At th

COPAS & YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

The School Board’s present de-
f We have just received a complete stock of De LavalAND MEN ALSO Cream Separators of all sizes

IE NEEDED jB. C. Hardware Go., Ltd.RESCUED DYING AND 
RECOVERED DEAD

0
He has many 

Ms (address to- 
to with keen COR. YATES AND BROADt

1 Citizens of Saskatchewan 
Town Pass Resolution in 
Favor of Contribution to 
Imperial Defence

Warehouse Phone 1611 Phone 82
if
U LORD NORTHGLIFFE 

INVESTS MORE IN
81

Steamer Bertha Picked Up 
Frozen Man in Dory and 
Two Corpses From Rock in 
Alaskan Waters

a

EASTER!
we be granted an

f
n.

Regina, Sask., April 5.—At a meet
ing of tjie citizens of the town of 
Milestone, held last week, the follow
ing Resolution was passed:

That in the opinion of this meet
ing It Is the duty, df Canada to con
tribute generously of her financial re
sources, and men if necessary, to
wards the defence and safety of the 
Empire.

“That the Government of Canada In 
the future, as In the past, should re
gularly consult with the Imperial au
thorities and assist in any constitu
tional policy that will Internally and 
externally strengthen the defence of 
the Empire.”

if

k Wireless advices have been picked 
up from the steamer Bertha at sea, 
stating that James Miller, of Cordova, 
and a man named Valentine, from Col-

Is only a few days distant. Purchase your requirements before 
stock of Roosters, Hens, Rabbits, Baskets of Eggs, 

Hens and Nests, and Eggs, etc, become exhausted

FIVE TO FIFTY CENTS EACH

Millionaire English Newspaper 
Proprietor Sends Out One 
Hundred and Twenty-Five 
Thousand Pounds

>f OTTAWA OFFICIAL WILL 
MAKE INSPECTION

B- 011 rIX

k- orado, are dead, while Jack Kares Is 
so badly frozen that his life la de
spaired of. This Is the result of be
ing caught in a blinding blizzard while 
going from Seldovia to Homer In a 
small dory early this week.

The men left Seldovia in a small 
boat, intending to sail to Homer. When 
they departed the weather was calm

of a

16
d

St

Winnipeg, April 5.—The busiest 
office in the city is that of the build
ing inspector and from the new con
struction already in sight it looks as 
if the year would be a record one. The 
buildings planned or commenced on 
Portage avenue alone will pass the 
three million dollar mark, this includ- - 
ing the twelve-storey block for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific on the corner of 
Main street.

With the restored confidence large 
sums for investment, chiefly from the 
Old Country, are coming in. The local 
agents for Lord Northcliffe, who al
ready is heavily Interested in Winni
peg property, last week received one 
hundred and twenty-five thousand 
pounds from the millionaire newspa
per proprietor for general western In
vestment.

One of the first indications of a busy 
season is a dollar tacked on to the 
price of all lumber which goes Into 
effect today. Local dealers claim that 
it follows on a rise by the coast mills. 
The labor situation in the building 
trades appears satisfactory.

The Family Cash GroceryAssistant Chief Engineer of 
Marine and Fisheries De
partment Will Leave on 
Quadra

Pure Air.
Pure air, after all, Is the universal 

beautifier. If awake or asleep we 
would only insist on breath |ig It, a 
new beauty would be created in faces 
and forms that now wrinkle and fat
ten themselves into an unlovely age— 
the unintelligent aging of a well- 
wroomed but soulless animal.

The spirit of beauty does not come 
in a box.

Few women beyond their first youth 
enjoy life; but all men do unless they 
are weaklings. They have a keen ap
preciation of the blessing of pulsing 
vitality that many women consider It 
almost improper to be aware of.

Life, to too many of us, is a. dis
satisfied routine of longing for th 
things we deem luxuries, while 
splendor of life, awake In a healthy, 
lissome body, escapes us utterly. Un
til we cease to esteem beauty as a 
thing to be created In gymnasiums and 
massage-rooms, to be carried in van
ity bags and rouge-cases, we shajh 
continue to be cheap and distinctly 
amateur Imitations of those Naiads 
who raced and dànced and swung 
through the groves of Arcady that we 
know of now chiefly by the classic Il
lustrations on the covers of our 
powder-boxes.—Collier's Weekly.

A
Corner Yates and Douglas StreetsTelephone 312and there was no indication 

storm brewing. They were little more 
than half way to Homer when a blind
ing blizzard swept down upon the lit
tle craft and the navigators lost their

Ui

involving the disposition , of about 
$900,000 of dispensary funds held by 
the State Dispensary Commission was 
decided by the supreme court of 
United States tod 
commission,
Justice White.

fron; a soft green, from spinach; blue, 
the boiling water;bearings.

The boat finally was driven ashore 
on Ritchie Island. The men, more 
dead than alive, crawled out on to that 
barren rock and attempted to battle 
for life with the elements. They had 
nothing with which to make a fire and 
no food.

The exposure was too severe for 
Valentine and Miller, and they died. 
Kares was taken off the rock by the 
crew of the Bertha. He was nearly 
frozen to death, and was revived with 
difficulty. The bodies of the dead men

left there for care, 
cannot live.

When the steamer Quadra leaves from indigo in 
for the west coast within the next few brown, from logwood. An easy way is 
days she will carry as a passenger B. to tie the eggs in cheap colored cot- 
H. Fraser, assistant-engineer of the ton, in which the colors are not ‘fast,’ 
department of marine and fisheries, and boil them. If it is desired to keep 
who has arrived from Ottawa to in- some part of the egg white, as the 
spect the new lighthouses and other name or design, protect that part with 
aids to navigation being constructed wax or tallow. Slightly warm the egg, 
on the British Columbia Coast. Mr. write the name or draw the design 
Fraser is to inspect the new light- with a pointed stick and melted wax or 

built at Pachena and Este van tallow, and let it harden before being
put into the boiling water.

Ï-
thest

ay in favor of the 
ilnion being made by

is FUBB BRED LIVESTOCKkd
STANDARD BRED S. C. White Leg

horn eggs for hatching, $2 per 16, $6 
per 50, $10 per 100, $80 per 1,000, 
from Captain Mitchell's famous lay
ing strain,. Santa Barbara, Cal. Send 
for free descriptive booklet. Ernest , 
T. Hanson, Cowichan Station, V. L |

thesit houses
on the next trip of the Quadra.bd

Scalloped omelet is a novelty. Soak 
three tablespoonfuls of stale crumbs in 

Madrid, April 5.—The Cabinet has a cupful of milk for two hours. Beat 
decided to introduce in the Cortes a six eggs, the whites and yolks separ- 
bill granting a general amnesty to po- ately, very light. Into the yolks stir 
lltlcal offenders. the soaked bread crumbs, and season

the mixture with salt and pepper. Last 
of all stir in with a few light strokes 
the stiffened whites. Butter a deçp 
pudding dish, pour the mixture into 

How to Color Easter" Eggs. this, set it on the lower grating of a
There are packages of assorted anil- quick oven and bake until light and 

lne dyes put up for the purpose of col- brown. Sift brown crumbs over the 
oring eggs. Certain colors can be ob- top, and serve the omelet as soon as it 
tained by boiling the eggs with vege- is removed from the oven, 
table or other coloring matter. A little 
cochineal added to the boiling water 
colors the eggs pink. A sort of orange ! special to The Evening Post.

Washington. D.C., April 5.—The fam- 
Carolina dispensary case,

Amnesty for Offenderstaken to Seldovia, and Kares 
It is believed heied

s- !
er !

W. LEGHORNS, R. I. Reds, heavy 
laying strains. Free catalogue. Doug- 
gan’s Poultry Farm, Cobble Hill, B.C.

m!4ip Tremont Beat Shawmut
Completing a 14,000-mile voyage 

from Puget Sound in 62 days, the 
steamer Tremont arrived at New York 
Saturday ahead of her sister ship the 
Shawmut. Both vessels were pur
chased by the Isthmian canal com
mission for service between New York 
and Colon. The Tremont left Puget 

( Sound on Jan. 31 and the Shawmut 
Sn steamed from San Francisco Feb. 1- 
is The Shawmut, having the start, kept 

the ahead until she reached Montevideo, 
led j where she stopped five days for coal, 
rve Meanwhile the Tremont passed her.
In- The Shawmut was last reported at

Montevideo, March 3U.

Conviction Dismissed.
Toronto, Ont., April 5.—The Court of 

appeals today dismissed the conviction 
of Dr. E. M. Cook on the charge of 
procuring an abortion. Cook was con
victed some time ago but sentence was 
deferred pending a hearing of <,the re
serve case. •

LOST—A dark brown, two-year-old ; 
short horned heifer, with several small 
holes in each 
will be given
to the recovery of the animal 
Pimlott, Strawberry Vale

THE TABLEJ ear. A suitable reward 
for Information leadingIit y

J. w. 
P.O. m20

;t-
To Change Tariff Bill.

Washington, April 6.—The rule to be 
reported today to the government re
commends that the Payne tariff 
will provide a 25 per cent, ad valorem 
on petroleum in place of the present 
countervaling duty and will permit a 
vote on the question of free lumber.

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at home. Waste space 
in cellar, garden or farm can be- 
made to yield $15 to $25 per week. 
Send for illustrated booklet and 
full particulars. Montreal Suppdy 
Co., Montreal.

billA couple registered at the Capitol 
hotel In Houston, Texas, in the fol
lowing unusual way: "Mrs. R. B. 
Zimmerman and husband, Fostoria,
Texas.”

Dispensary Case Settled.

tinge is obtained from boiling with 
onion skins; bright yellow, from saf-'ous South m27

>

Purify Your 
Blood

Theres no better time than
now and nothing better to ac
complish this with than

BOWES’ COMPOUND EX
TRACT OF SARSAPARILLA.

It eradicates all blood impuri
ties from the system. A genu
ine tonic as well; not only im
proves the condition of the
blood, but sharpens the appe
tite and aids the complexion. 
Bottle Containing 100 Doses

for $1.00.

r

à
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CRYUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Government Street, near Yates.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
ver and headquarter» for outfit* ing for above pointa.

neral store at Hazelton, which i» the head of navigation on the Skeena

will find a full etoek of mining too Is, camp outfit» and provisions at my

Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners and prospector» going Into Telkua. Omenlca or Ingfnece Camps
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that wè look upon women as in the 
remotest sense man's Inferior. If we 
must tell the whole truth, when we 
look at the place that women have 
filled in history, at the manner in 
which they have influenced the refin
ing and civilising of the race and at 
the position they hold today, we won
der if after all women are not the 
greater of the sexes. And in saying 
this we are absolutely sincere.

the publication of the paragraph, al
though if he had sought to do so he 
could not have prevented its publica
tion. The court, in mercy, imposed 
no punishment, because the judge said 
that, although the editor was clearly 
in contempt, he had not Intended 
to be so, which under the circum
stances would seem to have been suf
ficiently obvious, and it also seems, 
we submit, that he ought never to 
have been put to cost and inconveni
ence or in danger of losing his pro
perty or liberty because of something 
over which he had absolutely no con
trol. The modern newspaper is gener
ally owned by a corporation with 
limited liability. The stockholders can 
therefore be held financially respon
sible only for what is unpaid upon 
their stock, and you can hardly prose
cute a lot of shareholders for a libel. 
The company hires a number of peo
ple to get out the paper, each of whom 
has his especial work, and in the case 
of most newspapers it is a physical 
impossibility for any one man to read 
and investigate thoroughly every item 
of news published. Why then should 
any one man be held to unlimited re
sponsibility for everything that ap
pears in the paper simply because he 
is known as the editor? We venture 
to say that in nearly every court in 
Canada, if the editor of a paper 
proved in an action or presecution 
against him for libel that he never 
knew anything whatever about the 
statement complained of, his ignor
ance would not be considered as con
stituting a defence. It would be held 
that he ought to haVe known, even 
though he might prove that it was 
absolutely impossible for him to know.

ttbe Colonist THE CHIA SURE SIGN OF BEST QUALITY 
IN HOME FURNISHINGS IS 

THIS NAME OF
Get This $2.00 ree

The Coloni.t Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria. B.C.
Our fine, large Catalogue for 

paper. The book has almost 2,0c 
Every article is fully described a: 
matter to do your shopping at 1 

These cost us $2.00 each to j 
lutely free to any housekeeper o 
furnishing of a home. You can 
—send your name for a copy TC

on the finest 
of good size, 
ig it an easy 
re this book. 
: given abso- 
mplating the 
>e without it

HAS PIC*

4ÈTHE SEMI-UK COLONIST
MÂ TAKEFOR FRIEND OR FOE.$1 00One year ....

Six Months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom. __________________

60 The Victoria Board of Trade be
lieves that Canada should contribute

26

one or more Dreadnoughts to Great 
Britain. Throughout Canada the sen
timent seems of a like nature. All 
have agreed as to the serious nature 
of the situation and all believe that 
the time is ripe for Canada to join with 
the other dominions beyond the sea 
to show that the lion is not «without its 
cubs and that the foreigner that 
touches the motherland must reckon 
with its colonies.

We have heard nothing as yet of a 
proposal to send such a contribution 
to the high lords of the admiralty 
stamped with the “Made in Canada”, 
mark, but the editor of the Toronto 
Telegram is evidently desirous of meet
ing in advance any such proposition. 
Incidentally he interjects a note of 
somewhat caustic humor. \ For ( hé

Interesting Sped; 
New Three Fi 
Steaming Toge 
ed Photographe

ARECIPROCITY IN COAL

JNTY
TLAND

The coal mining industry of British 
Columbia Is so large and Is capable of 
such great expansion that the effect 
of the proposed reciprocity in coal be
tween the United States and Canada 
is of very great importance to us all. 
We have already shown that consid- 

oplnlon exists

iftllÀ tilNA \
NEW SUMMER S(e nicest additions 

na Store of late, 
v Haviland China 
short time since.

In this famous china we 
show an excellent assort
ment of Dinner Services, 
Cups and Saucers, Berry 
Sets and all such pieces.

The decorations are the 
daintiest we have seen for a 
long time and the ware it
self much superior to the 
usual.

We have marked these at

erable difference in 
throughout the Dominion on this sub
ject, local interests as a general pro
position governing the views of those 
who have spoken in regard to it. In 
order that there may be a complete 
understanding of the question, it is 
advisable that the position taken by 
the opposing interests should be fair
ly and fully stated. Generally speak
ing, it may be said that Nova Scotia 
is somewhat strongly opposed to re
ciprocity, although even in that pro
vince there is a notable sentiment In 
favor of it We have not heard mqch 
from New Brunswick, but as that pro
vince does not produce coal on an ex
tensive scale, we assume that it would 
not be opposed to reciprocity. Quebec, 
Ontario and Manitoba being extensive 
importers of coal, will favor anything 
that will enable them to get' it cheap - 
ed. So also will Saskatchewan, and 
Alberta not being art importer of 
coal, but to some extent an exporter, 
will welcome the opening of the Uni
ted States market, 
lumbia coal producers would regard 
with approval free entry into the Uni
ted States market, where a large part 
of their product, whether produced at 
the Crow's Nest Pass or on the coast 
is already sold. The attitude of the 
Vancouver Island coal mine owners is 
thus expressed by the Nanaimo 
Herald.

Eliminating for the present the lum
ber question from the discussion, for 
while lumber is of great importance 
to British Columbia and to Vancou
ver Island, coal holds a most prom
inent position in any discussion bear
ing on Vancouver Island resources. In 
the Payne bill it is proposed to put 
bituminous coal on the free list with 
any country granting similar condi
tions. Under the Dlngley, or present 
tariff, sixty-seven cents per ton duty 
is paid on every ton of coal shipped 
from Nanaimo, Ladysmith or Union to 
San Francisco, Puget Sound ports and 
Alaska. There is no foreign coal ship
ped into British Columbia. Quite ai 
lot of American coal, however, finds 
Its way Into the prairie country 
through the lake ports; Port Arthur 
on the upper end of Lake Superior 
being the principal point of distribu
tion to the prairie country.
Scotia* ships quite a little coal into 
the New England States of America, 
and under reciprocity a larger market 
tor Nova Scotia coals will tie found 
in that territory. Again, by recipro
city Canadians who résidé in the 
prairie - country -««md long distances 
from Canadian coal mines would be 
supplied at reduced rates from across 
the line, and similarly the coal mines 
of Canada could and would reach far
ther into the States for trade.

Meanwhile what does Canada gain 
Or lose with reciprocity in the ex
porting and importing of coal. With 
the exception of Nova Scotia mines, 
which theoretically might lose a little 
Canadian territory, the rest of Canada 
would be greatly benefitted, and we 
of British Columbia and Vancouver 
Island would gain immensely in the 
territory that could be covered by 
Eastern British Columbia mines and 
also the Island mines. It is reported 
that during the past year the Western 
Fuel Company shipped some 70,000 
tons of coal to Seattle, Tacoma, Bell
ingham and other Sound cities, to say 
nothing of the San Francisco and San 
Diego markets. They have shipped 
coal even as far as Spokane in the 
State of Washington; and if given re
ciprocity can very largely increase 
the territory to 
ently so to keep 
running at full blast for, years to 
come.

Vancouver Island mines, however, 
have one rival for the Coast markets, 
and that is Australia. The Australian 
Continent can and does produce cheap 
coal; and although it is not in the 
same class with the Vancouver Island 
product. It can be mined and sold 
cheaper. We of Nanaimo have a vivid 
remembrance of the effect on our pros
perity when the San Francisco coal 
yards were filled with Australian coal. 
Officials of the Western Fuel company 
state that they have not the slightest 
fear of Australian coal in competition 
outside of San Francisco, and not to 
any extent there, unless some advan
tage be given that coal.

IS IN,
NEW SPRING STYLES ARE 

NOW ON SHOW
-

The Princess Charlotte, th 
and best of the three-tunnel 
the C. P- IL 
mornlng to have her pictui 
and on board the steamer Cit 
naimo an energetic army of 
artists went out to take up a 
point in the sunlit waters of 
of Georgia to “take" the fast 
she went skimming by, leavin 
that churned and foamed 111- 
tail race.

Soon the smoke of the stear 
Victoria was seen on- the

r.w went out
'T'HE BEST British makers have contribut- 
J- ed some charming creations to this

says:
If the Old Country .

and run self-binders for Canada 'The 
offer would/be gratefully received.

But the Old Country would be in
formed that this country had forgot- 

about building and running 
self-binders than the Old Country ever

Canada’s offer to build and run a 
Dreadnought for the British 
would be worthy of a critical recep
tion. A

England’s genius is naval, and her 
people plough the seas even as Can
ada's genius is agricultural and our 
people plough the prairies.

If Canada insists that 
nought shall be built in this country, 
under the auspices of the Ottawa gov
ernment, let the same be presented to 
the German Empire.

Every friend and well-wisher of the 
British Empire would sooner see such 
a Dreadnought in the van of Emperor 

than in Britain's line-

offered to build'
;.-i

Spring’s carpet showing. Daintiness was never 
more apparent than in this season’s offerings.
All who have seen these have been enthused 
and we think you’ll add to the praise.

But we sell satisfaction as well as carpets, 
and would rather miss a sale than send out 
something inferior and unsatisfactory. Carpet 
quality is woven in — doesn’t always show on 
the surface. It’s the wool and the quality of the 

wool the brilliancy and the fastness of the colors and the manufacturers’ experience 
that makes for carpet satisfaction. . . ver-v reasonable prices, mk-

We sell only guaranteed kinds and we positively guarantee you carpet satisfaction, mg it an easy matter for you 
Our carpet values cannot be beaten. Pleased to show you. to add some of this famous
VELVET CARPETS, per yard...................$1.50 WGRAIN CARPETS per yard.....................60£ cj,jna to your collection.
WTT TON CARPETS ner vard. • ..............$1.00 TAPESTRY CARPETS', per yard................
AXMINSTERCARPETS, per yard.............$1.00 BRUSSELS CARPETS, per yard... $1.00 Pleased to have you come in.

These prices are for carpets made and laid by skilled workmen. First floor.

SOME LEGAL QUERIES
ten more

In these days when everything is 
referred by the Aldermanic Board to 
the City Solicitor, we propose the fol
lowing question, which we hope some 
Alderman will be good enough to ask: 
If any person, driving along Douglas 
street, should be thrown from his car
riage through no fault of his but be
cause his carriage came in contact 
with the piece of water pipe lying in 
the roadway just a little way from the 
City Hall, and be injured thereby, 
would he have an action against the 
city for damages ? 
this question calls for an immediate 
answer, because then there might be 
some reasonable prospect of the ob
struction being removed.

Another question which might be 
submitted for the opinion of the same 
gentleman may be thus stated: Do 
the terms of the gift of money ex
pended on the so-called Fountain 
obligate the city to let It rot down, and 
do they prevent the removal of the de
bris already littering the ground?

Another question Is: Have people 
on entering the Victoria Theatre the 
legal right to besprinkle the sidewalk 
and gutters with envelopes and other 
kinds of waste paper?

Another is: What right have cer
tain citizens to litter up the streets 
with rubbish taken from their yards, 
is there any reason why all citizens 
should not do this, and if the privil
ege is granted only to a few, upon 
what terms may it be obtained?

Indistinct in the distant gll 
the City of Nanaimo was lefl 
hind while the three-funnell 
churned away to meet her sid 
Toward where the tide rips tJ 
Ten Mile point the liners mci 
Princess Charlotte fell in I 
ahead of the Princess Victol 
both steamed past where thd 
camera men lined thè rail of I 
of Nanaimo with their hand! 
bulbs.

There was excitement on I 
of Nânaimo. Men talked ol 
of stops, of time, and all the I 
tails that supply conversation! 
who own cameras.

“How much are you giving I 
have to be quick with light 11 

“Is 500th too much; thej 
boats, you know?” said an an 

“It’s sure fast,” grunted t| 
fessional.

«p3her Dread-
The British Co-

We really think

William's fleet
up.

THE STRESS OF WAR.

Profound peace reigns in Europe, 
laboring under

ÜHlrEH'Ewith ““S of *500,000,000. This 
is rather more than one-half the in 
demnity which France paid after her 
defeat at Sedan and the abdication 
of Napoleon III. Not only is this the 
case, but the annual expenditures of 
Germany for naval and military pur
poses are far In excess of what they 
were before the collision with France. 
No Wonder that in view of this state 
of things. Sir Edward Grey can see no 
end to the existing feverish prepara
tion for war than national bankruptcy.

What is it all about? Can any one 
give a single good reason why France 
and Germany, -for example, should 
spend millions upon millions In arm- 
ing against each other, or why Britain 
should! find herself compelled -to In
crease her navy so ae to counteract 
the growing naval strength of- Ger-- 
rhkny ? *Thé ortflnsA-ÿ, «Very-day pee- 
pie of all countries have no quarrel 
with eacn other, but they are 
veloped in the python-like folds of 
militarism ai^d are helpless..

Referring especially to Germany, it 
is said that there is. very, tittle pros
pect of the pafssage of the legislation 
necessarÿ to enable the.country to cope -i 
with its financial problems. So stren
uous is the situation that what seems 

ence of his sovereign. When he first» to be an authorized report is in clrcu- 
was presented to the Queen, he wore lation that Prince Von Buelow is anx-. 
his hat, and said apologetically to Her i0us to resign -and only holds office 
Majesty that from the creation Of his because of the personal desire of the. 
patent of nobility he arid his ances- Kaiser. He finds himself greatly ham- 
tors had enjoyed this right. The Queen pered by the Conservative party, 
said that she knew it, but that she had which is hostile to him because of his 
not understood it to apply to keeping stand against imperial autocracy last 
on the hat in the presence of ladies, autumn. The report" adds that the 
Whereupon, so the story goes, the personal relations between the Kaiser 
baron doffed his head-gear, and felt and the Prince were greatly strained, 
as if he would like find
friendly knot-hole into which he could lated as a condition of his remaining 
crawl. These two stories, both of in office that he should receive im- 
which may be apochryphal for all we ; mediate proof of a public nature that 
know, illustrate the two sides of the j he continued to enjoy his sovereign’s 
woman question. It is difficult to per- | confidence. Color is given to this by 
suade our suffragette friends that any ' the fact that although for a» month 
one can seriously discuss their objects or two the relations between the two 
without agreeing with them. If one were only of the most formal kind, 
ventures to take the other side of the : they have lately assumed a more cor- 
case he is set down as a very flippant I dial character.
person, who does not appreciate the | If these things are done in the green 
sex, yet we take leave to doubt if the ; tree what shall we expect in the dry? 
man who fails to remember that wo- ; If a political and financial crisis is 
men are women discharges rightly or i threatened merely by preparations for 
can rightly discharge his duty to him- | war which may never come, what may

we not expect if the armies and na- 
The age of chivalry was a turning I vies of the great powers 

point in the history of the todrld. It ! launched against each other? 
was the first recognition of women as I the tension will be so great that war 
something higher than mere chattels. ! will be a relief, and if once it does 
Without it. without an appreciation break out, no living man can tell 
on the part of men that they owe a where it Will end. 
duty to women because they are phy
sically unfitted for the hard places in 
life, without a due regard to the pe- 

Under the above mentioned condi- cullar place of woman in social econo
my as the mother of children and the 
central figure of the home, without 
the obligation on the part of mon to 
safeguard women from the brutality 
of the physically stronger sex, there 
would be a speedy relapse to the old 
condition from which chivalry rescued 
us all. It is absolutely nefcessary for 
physical reasons that women shall 
have protection, and men from their 
very nature will demand 
shall be some permanent relation be
tween members of the opposite sexes.

At the recent meeting of the Cana- There are two ways, and two ways 
dian Press Association reference was only, by which these things can be 
made to the need of changes in the secured. One is by returning to the 
law of libel so that newspapers can 
be better protected than they are now.
The great crop of libel suits, which 

out of the late federal election 
has drawn attention to the subject.
The President of the Association said 
that the fear of libel suits prevents 
legitimate criticism. But this is not 
all. Libel suits are one thing; prose
cutions for libel are another. There 
is need for some definition of liabil
ity on this point. The law, as it seems 
to toe at present understood, is based 
upon the rules which prevailed in the 
old days, when the owner of a paper 
was its editor, whereas nowadays the 
editor, so called, is only a member of 
a large staff and in the very nature 
of things cannot know in advance 
everything that appears in the col
umns of the paper. The point we have 
in mind cam be well illustrated by a 
proceeding for contempt of court 
directed against the Colonist editor 
some years ago. A news paragraph 
appeared in the paper, which was a 
constructive contempt of court and the 
editor was summoned to answer for 
it. He proved beyond all contradic
tion that he did not know of the pub
lication of the item, which he never 
saw until it was shown him in con
nection with the contempt proceed
ings, and that its publication was 
ordered by the manager of the paper, 
who accepted the full responsibility 
for it. Nevertheless the court held 
that the editor was responsible in his 
goods and chattels and his llbèrty for

YOUR CHOICE—50c
Drink Better Coffee

and Save One-Third

“How about stop—I guess yd 
to stop her well down to get] 
finement,” said another yound 

“Look here, don’t get in. th] 
my lense, you,” said another,] 
angrily.

A Window Full of “Specials”

Our Government Street China Window is filled with a host 
of useful and decorative china and glass odd pieces marked at 
a single price—50c. See this window for it is filled with special 
values—odd pieces we wish to dispose of in a hurry, odd lines 

wish to clear in consequence of alterations now in progress 
in the China Store.

The collection includes china plates, ornaments, glass vases, 
jardinieres, cake plates; and all such items, 
opportunity to save on 
half-dollar mark in many instances.

Come down this morning, for first here gets the cream of 
the collection.

Coffee is healthful if made right. A great 
who cannot drink coffee made 

really benefited by

Meanwhile Capt. J. W. Trd 
perintendent of the steamshj 
vice, s,tood watching at the d 
in admiration. Like a certain 
in more or less recent history! 
dressed the waiting gunners, b 
their finders.

“When you’re ready, fire, bd
The boys fired, and graved 

sun on many plates • were 
such as are seldom seen. 
VTyeveoVift fin* - picture,” J 
enthusiastic in glee.

“You wait- until you get od 
darkroom before you * crow,” 
lated the expert.

many persons 
by ordinary methods are 
drinking coffee made by the

Manning- * 
il5©wmanW W-

DAYS OF CHIVALRY we
Nova "Are you in favor of woman’s 

rights ?” said the man in the street car 
and the lady answered: “Yes.” “Then 
stand up like a man" replied the txrute. 
This Is a time-honored 'story, ; 
has befen suggested Py -1jCse^ob^PYa- 
tion of a lady to the effect that the 
days of chivalry are over and women 
expect to be treated like men. This 
gentle creature Is a suffragette. A 
story of another kind Is the old one 
about the late Queen Victoria, who 
enjoyed the reputation of being a wo
man of great ability. There Is a cer
tain baron of England, who has the 
right to keep on his hat in the pres-

it-’s an excellent 
such items for values Tun far past the ■

and it .r ^ “METEOR* __
Coffee Percolatoren-

Meanwhile thronged along j 
shore were many watchers, j 
it was a race/ and the Print] 
toria was overhauling her nd 
ter. Little by little the gap 
the two vessels was closing 
on board the Princess Victol 
passengers inbound from Seat] 
along the rail, keenly deligh 
the spectacle.

The weather conditions for 
to the marine photographers’ a 
the palatial Princess Chariot] 
ideal. The sky was flecked 
cloud effect that delighted tn 
of the photograph fiends, and 
bright sunlight that flooded 
and made the new paint of tn 
er's hull shine resplendentlyl 
aided the enterprise most effd

The Princess Charlotte had] 
and the dining room crew loj 
portunlty to make this fact ] 
those on the following Prin] 
toria, close at her stern. Tan 
pieces of "hawser, etc., were] 
over the stern, and the^aitd 
ed back as many tàurits as t| 
think of to tell the Princess | 
could always run away from 
cess Victoria.

mmmm
coffee thsù by other methods.

*
ANY ARTICLE IN CHINA WINDOW

50c

Let us figure on your new awnings — for either store or 
home. We put Weiler Quality into awnings same as into 
furniture and it pays.

We can give you satisfactory awnings and satisfactory 
service. Phone and our men will call.

DAINTY CRETONNES FOR 20c
For as low as 20c per yard we can offer you dainty curtain 

materials in Cretonnes that will brighten up the home in a 
surprising way.

Come in and let us show you the charming new patterns 
we are showing in the new drapery department. It s a pleasure 
to exhibit such beautiful materials so you needn’t fear of

and that the latter expressly stipu-

be supplied,- 
Island mi

sufficl- 
nes all

FOR YOUR DINING ROOM
troubling us.

“My month’s pay's up to 
can't, whenever you’re read] 
ed the men at the bow of 
cess Victoria.

This offer could be duplic 
every man of the rival- crei 
maintains that he is on tj 
liner, and argument after at] 
advanced to point out that ti 
ship is the superior.

probable that during 
ing summer an opportunity 
Riven for a speed ’ trial’ of ^ 
cess Charlotte and until then 
ry will be intense. That 
steamers will find oppor 
speed against each other sl< 
is unlikely. Yesterday’s inc 
the nearest approach consid 
to this event.

The Princesses began t 
schedule arranged for the sui 
son yesterday. The Prince 
left at 2 p.m. for Vancouv* 
4 p.m. the Princess Chariot 
Seattle, 
turns now at 1.30 p.m. ir 
1 p.m.

Officials of the steamship 
expect that the travel on t 
ers this season will break a 
The Alaska Yukon Pacific 1 
to be held at Seattle is ei 
attract a far greater travel 
Lewis & Clark Exposition ai 
Portland and a great perc 
this travel will be carried on 
funnel liners of the C. P. R.

This season’s offerings are the very finest we have shown 
and the prices show the best values in worthy materials offered 

Prices start at 20c per yard.self or them. I anywhere.are ever 
Soon

GET OUT IN THE SUNSHINE
Baby Needs It and So Do You

It Is

MINISTERS SHY.
Right now- is Go-Cart Time.

Spring sunshine is better than 
thje sultry summer heat for lit
tle children. Get a comfortable 

o-cart for the little one and let 
it get the fullest benefit and 
enjoyment out of the fine 
Spring days.

You'll find some excellent 
values among our stock of go- 
carts and prices, are so reason
able that the owning of one is 
an easy matter.

Our carts are the. famous Whitney make and this is the only 
shop in town where you can purchase these superior buggies.

Of course the government majority 
in the House ol Commons voted down 
Mr. Doherty’s motion for an investi
gation of the other spending depart
ments similar to that of Marine and 
Fisheries. The ministers have had 
enough of revelations, and very prob-. 
ably entertain the same suspicion as 
the geherai public, that Mr. Justice 
Casse Is could many times parallel 
his “finds” if he were commissioned 
to examine into all governmental 
methods. Hon. Mr. Brodeur and other 
spokesmen for the government alleged, 
that the patronage lists had been 
abolished. Perhaps the minister really 
believes his own statement, but if 
he were to come to British Columbia 
he would be likely to.ftrifl evidence that 
It is not wholly correct. The patron
age list is certainly still on duty In

tions, while It may be that the Finance 
Minister, who comes from Nova Sco
tia and might therefore be primarily 
indisposed to adopt any course that 
would be unpopular in his province, It 
would eeem as if a reciprocal arrange
ment In regard to coal being the 
euit of the forthcoming changes fn the 
TJtiited States tariff Is by no means 
Improbable.

■Vi
1£ AN EXCELLENT VARIETY

Matters little what your ideas of Diningroom 
Furniture needs may be, this stock of ours will please 
and satisfy you.

Most any “scheme” can be worked with furniture 
chosen from this fine showing and with carpets and 
draperies from our drapery department. If you want 
to have your diningroom “different,” want to make 
it a bit distinctive, come in and let us discuss the mat
ter with you.

Just now, when Spring cleaning holds sway, is an 
excellent time to make any changes you may have 
wished for. Come in and have a look, it’ll do no harm 
and may perhaps be good — for both of us.

I
that there The Princess VicTHE LAW OF LIBEL.

old days when women were chattels; 
the other is by maintaining the stand
ards of modern chivalry. If we ven
ture to think that the latter is the bet
ter way, we hope that no lady, young this province, whatever be the case 
or older, will run away with the Idea in other parts of the country. SEE OUR SPLENDID CARTS AND VALUES

We have a fine value in a collapsible cart with hood as 
illustrated. This is a Whitney cart and the very best folding cart 
made. Upholstered in green or brown Boston leather. Gear is 
all steel, four 10-in, rubber tired wheels. Priced at $11 which with 
five per cent discount makes this a special value at—BUTTERMILK TOILET LOTION TO THPrevents and heals chaps, roughness, sunburn, 

etc., counteracts the had effects of dust-laden 
winds on the complexion, 
soft and smooth; makes the hands delicately 
white. Does not promote hair-growth. Is nei
ther greasy nor sticky. Excellent for gentle
men’s use after shaving. Always fresh; al- 

Made from an especially fine for-

$10.45
Keeps the skin This morning the steanl 

which put into Honolulu in d 
Saturday with her machiner] 
continued on her voyage a- 
Pacific, bound from Hasting 
Taku Bar. The Kish took z 
3,500,000 feet of lumber fron 
ver for the North China po 
she was reported from Hon 
siderable interest was taken 
unusual for a steamer from 
Columbia port to proceed s< 
usual course is in a circle t 
Aleutian Islands.

Some fine values at $8.00, $9.50 and $10.50

f Furnishers
of—

!Furnishers 
of—

ways pure.
mula, from the best and purest ingredients. i VCHURCHES 

SCHOOLS, STORES 
OFFICES

HOMES
HOTELS, CLUBS 

BOATS
25c BOTTLE—ONLY AT THIS STORE

GRYUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST A
From the Fraser

The steam freighter 1 
Leeming Bros., arrived i 
Sunday with a cargo of ha] 
Fraaer river for Brackman

Government Street, near.Yates.
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WILL WOT CLOSE ASK FOR CHANGES IN 

NEW TARIFFTHE GHA MARINE HOSPITAL IIOf great Interest to Victoria 
definite statement wrung fr<

1 L. P. Brodeur in the Dominion House 
by G. H. Barnard, M. P. (Victoria). 

. The following is an extract from Han
sard on the subject:
8t. Joseph’s Hospital, British Columbia 

Mr. Barnard asked:
1. Has the government made any 

arrangement with the persons in 
charge of St. Joseph's hospital at Vic
toria, B. C., whereby such hospital is 
in future to take charge of sick marin
ers?

ns. is the 
om Hon.

Your Easter Suit Should Be 
Considered Now

Madam,
TIKE Thirty Republican Members at 

Washington Meet and Make 
Suggestions to Ways and 
Means Committee

These new materials lend them
selves splendidly to the fash
ionable draped classical effects 
of prevailing styles. The very 
latest fabric ideas and un
rivalled values at these prices. 
This is your store. Enjoy it! 
Come in, walk around and look 
at everything. Our courteous 
salespeople will not pester you 
to purchase.

FRENCH POPLINS — More 
popular than ever this sea
son.
goods, all shades.
YARD .......................

-6;s»;
V. V. NInteresting Specti 

New Three Fi 
Steaming Toge 
ed Photographe

2. Is It the intention of the govern
ment to close the present marine hos
pital?

Hon. L*. P. Brodeur (Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries); »

1. No.
2. There is no such intention for the 

present.—Hansard, p. 3374.

*
yj.rVkWashington, April 5.—Fearing that 

the demands which they have made 
for an opportunity to vote on some 
of the princiffei schedules in- the Payne 
teriff bill might result in changes 
which they consider more disadvan
tageous than the provisions no<v in the 
bill, nearly thirty Republican members 
of the House met Saturday and agreed 
upon the changes which they desire to 
have submitted in the form of com
mittee amendments. At the same time 
a meeting of all the members of the 
Ways and Means committee was in 
progress to pass upon the amendments 
which the sub-committee of Republi
can members had submitted. There 
are about fifty or sixty of them which 
the committee will report, Including 
the striking out of the countervail
ing provision for coffee and the duty 
on tea.

Inferring that they would vote 
against any rule to restrict amend
ments to the Payne bill unless the 
changes they desire are provided for 
by the Ways and Means committee, 
the Republicans who met today decid
ed to send the following petition to 
Chairman Payne:

"To the Republican members of the 
Ways and Means committee—The un
dersigned request your committee to 
present the following committee 
amendments to the Payne tariff bill:

"An amendment providing for a duty 
of 45 cents a ton of 2,000 pounds k>r» 
coal, striking out the provision for 
reciprocity.

“For a duty of 25 cents a ton on 
iron ore.

“For a duty of $3 a ton on pig iron 
and scrap iron.

For a duty of 10 per cent on hides.
"The amendment for the lumber 

schedule to be confined to the proviso. 
A rule which will provide for the above 
will receive our support.”

It was claimed by most of them 
that nearly fifty signatures of Republi
can members would be obtained to the 
petition by Monday.

The Ways and Means committee to
day decided to report an amendment 
striking out the countervailing duty 
proviso on lumber, and in their peti
tion the opposition express the desire 
that the rule for considering the tariff 
bill will limit amendments in the lum
ber schedule to the proviso. This 
would make it impossible to have a 
vote' on the question of free lumber.

In\

/ X
NEW SUMMER S( FERRY TO S00KE o /y7X iSt I!/'IS IN Capt. Parsons has taken 

of the launch Zela and will start a 
ferry service to Sooke this week.'

command rN.

The princess Charlotte, the newest 
and best of the three-tunnel liners of 
the C. P- P- 
morning to have her picture taken, 
and on board the steamer City of Na
naimo an energetic army of 
artists went out to take up a vantage 

the sunlit waters of the Gulf

THE REARS WIN FROM *3t|f\) Beautiful all-wool
PER

went out yesterday

>" 75f
CASHMERES—Nothing can be prettier than these good, all- 

wool materials for the new clinging style of dress. All shades. 
PER YARD .............................................. ................................ r"

camera

lpoint in
of Georgia to “take" the fast liner as 
she went skimming by, leaving a wake 

churned and foamed like a mill

75ft-ZtBush Tigers Fall Before Golden 
State Soccer Tourists But 
Islanders Èvrdently Have a 
Good Excuse

EMPRESS CLOTH SUITINGS—Elegant for Easter costumes. 
All the desirable new shades. PER YARD ....... .$1.25

FRENCH VENETIANS—Unmatched for spring and summer suits. Charming fabrics, alL the
newest shades. PER YARD, $1.50 and...........................................................................................

EMPRESS SUITINGS—These are extra fine quality. We never stocked handsomer cloths. All
Shades. PER YARD ................................................................... .................................... .......................

FANCY STRIPED SUITINGS—All the very newest ideas. A very charming range. Priced^ PER
YARD, $2.25, $1.75 and ............................................................................................. .....................................

EXCLUSIVE SUIT LENGTHS—Are a specialty with us. This season we are showing an ele
gant line. Latest Parisian styles.

that
tail race.

Soon the smoke of the steamer Prln- 
Vlctoria was seen on- the horizon.cess

Indistinct In the distant gleam and 
the City of Nanaimo was left far be
hind while the three-funnel steamer 
churned away to meet her sister liner. 
Toward where the tide rips bubble off 
Ten Mile point the liners met and the 
Princess Charlotte fell in slightly 
ahead of the Princess Victoria, and 
both steamed past where the waiting 
camera
of Nanaimo with their hands on the 
bulbs. •'

There was excitement on the City 
of Nanaimo. Men talked of lights, 
of stops, of time, and all the little de
tails that supply conversation for men 
who own cameras.

“How much are you giving her? It’ll 
have to be quick with light like this."

“Is 500th too much; they’s fast 
boats, you know ?" said an amateur.

"It’s sure fast,” grunted the pro
fessional.

$1.25

I $1.75Nanaimo, April 5.—The Nanaimo 
United Soccer team, champions of the 
Pacific Coast, struck a snag Satur
day when, with four of their best men 
short, they ran up against the touring 
Californians and were defeated by a 
score of 6 to 2.

The Californians were lucky in the 
extreme and scored three easy goals, 
one on a penalty. With their forward 
Une deranged Nanaimo was unable to 
get in its famous rushes. The loss 
of Hewitt at back and Rogers in goal 
was severely felt by Nanaimo.

The immense crowd that witnessed 
the match freely predicted the result 
before the contest began. The tour
ists played a strong, steady and bus
tling game throughout, and were in 
much bëtter condition than the locals, 
who have not played a game since 
quarantine went into effect. 
California backs and goalkeeper were 
brilliant and fast at all times.

$1.50
men lined thé rail of the City

I Parasols for Ladies and Children
These new sunshades, that have just arrived, are well worth a visit. We have Ladies’ Parasols 

to match or harmonize with every Spring Suit.
CHILDREN’S PARASOLS. EACH I25£

“How about stop—I guess yqu’ll have 
to stop her well down to get the de- 
llnement,” said another young man.

“Look here, don’t get in. the line df 
my lense, you,” said another, almost 
angrily.

Meanwhile Capt. J. W. Troup, Su
perintendent of the steamship ser
vice, s,tood watching at the rail, lost 
in admiration. Like a certain admiral 
in more or less recent history, he ad
dressed the waiting gunners, befit over* 
their finders.

“When you’re ready, fire, boys.”
The boys fired, and graven by the 

plates • • were - pictures 
dom seen.

Pâture." , tfoi 
enthusiastic in glee.

“You watt_ until you get out .of the
irkroom before you crow,” interpo

lated the expert.
Meanwhile thronged along the fore

shore were many watchers. To 
it was a race/ and the Princess 
torla was overhauling hèr newer sis
ter. Little by little the gap between 
the two vessels was closing up, and 
on board the Princess Victoria, the 
passengers inbound from Seattle, lined 
along the rail, keenly delighted with 
the spectacle.

The weather conditions for the visit 
to the marine photographers’ gallery by 
the palatial Princess Charlotte were 
ideal: The sky was flecked by a 
cloud effect that delighted the hearts, 
of the photograph fiends, and with the 
bright sunlight that flooded the sea, 
and made the new paint of the steam
er's hull shine resplendently, nature 
aided the enterprise most effectively.

The Princess Charlotte had the lead, 
and the dining room crew lost no op
portunity to make this fact potent to 
those on the- following Princess, Vic
toria, close at her stern. Table cloths,, 
pieces of "lhawser, etc., were flaunted 
over the stern, and ther"Waitcr» shout
ed back as many tàurits as thffy could 
think of to tell the Princess Charlotte 
could always run away from the Prin
cess Victoria.

HENRY YOUNG & CO.The

I1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.oooococooococooooooooooooo
§ PRODUCE MARKET §
OOCœOOOOOOOOOOÔCXXXXXXXXXDl

Royal Household, a bag...........
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard, a bag 
Wild Rose, a bag ........
tîalgÉÈryf bag . rX.?..

bbl.. 
a g .w

/

eI$1.90

lljFQRl M FIRE 
111 KILLS SIX
$7.76

fsun on man 
such as are sel

Hungarian, per 
Snowflake, a b 
Snowflake, per bbl 
Drifted Snow, per sack ,
Three Star, per sack......... .
Moffet'a Best, per bbL. ...

foodstuffs.
TENNIS CHIMPS 

WILL SOON Fit-Reform$ 1.60Bran, per 100 lbs.................. ..
Shorts, per 100 lbs........... ............
Middlings, per 100 lbs.................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.............
Oats, per 100 lbs. ,
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs..... 
Barley, per lOu lbs.
Crushed Barley,
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs........... ..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs...........
Cracked Com, per 100 lbs.... 
Feed Cornmeal, per Ï03 lbs..... 
Hay,..Fraser River, per ton.... 
Hay, Prairie, per ton...... ...
Hay, Alfklfa, per ton.................

Dairy Produce.

1.60 Many Families Are Rendered 
Homeless in Texas Tawn by 
Fire Which Caused Loss of 
Five Millions

I 1.75
$ 2.00 
$ 1.65 
$ 1.75 
$ 1.60 
$ 1.66 
$ 1.50 
$ 1.80 
$ 1.90 
$ 1.90 
$16.00 
$16.00 
$22.00

EASTER
CLOTHES

per 100 lbs....

Fort Worth, Tex., April 5.—Fanned 
by a stiff wind, a fire Which originally 
broke out in a bam on Jennings 
avenue and Peter Smith street in the 
southern portion of this city, Satur
day, swept over an area of ten 
blocks in length and seven in width, 
destroying property roughly estimated 
in value to be in excess of $5,000,000 
and causing the death of six persons.

The Are, which broke out in a fash
ionable residential district, was be
yond all control within fifteen minutes 
after it started, and was not checked 
until dynamite was resorted to four 
hours later.

Local Players to Confine Ef
forts to Old Courts This Sea
son and Will Save New 
Grounds for Next Year

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen

Canadian, per lb. .
Neufchatel. each .
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba,
Best Dairy 
Victoria Creamery,
Cowichan Creamer 
Comox Creamery, per 16. —. • 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb...
Albernl Creamery, per lb...........

Vegetables.

.30

.20 At Voting Contests, Opera 

Houses, Theatres, Schools, 
Colleges, Hotels, Steamships > 

and in Private Homes.

.06 Fittingly represent the joyous spirit of 
the season. They have that distinctive 
quality of exclusiveness that marks the 
wearer as being in close touch with cur
rent modes—suits that fit faultlessly— 
show individuality—express style and 
put clothes confidence into the wearer.

.10

.35
.25 to 30 CINDER COURTS MAY

BE BUILT SOON
.45per lb......

y, per lb...* .46
.40
.40
.40

"My month’s pay's up to say she 
can’t, whenever you’re ready/' shout
ed the men at the bow of the Prin
cess Victoria.

This offer could be duplicated frotn 
every man of tire rival- crews. Ëàeh 
maintains that he is on the fastest 
liner, and argument after argument is 
advanced to point out that each man’s 
ship is the superior.

probable that during the com
ing summer an opportunity may be 
given for a speed" trial of ' the Prin
cess Charlotte and until then the rival
ry will be intense. .Tl^at the *. two 
step mers will find opportunity to 
speed against, each other side by side 
is unlikely. Yesterday’s 'Incident was 
the nearest approach considered likely 
to this event.

The Princesses began their new 
schedule arranged for the summer sea
son yesterday. The Princes Victoria 
left at 2 p.m. for Vancouver, and at 
4 p.m. the Princess Charlotte left for 
Seattle. The Princess Victoria re
turns now at 1.30 p.m. instead of 
1 p.m.

Officials of the steamship company 
expect that the travel on the steam
ers this season will break all records. 
The Alaska Yukon Pacific Exposition 
to be held at Seattle is expected to 
attract a far greater travel than the 
Lewis & Clark Exposition attracted to 
Portland and a great percentage of 
this travel will be carried on the three- 
funnel liners of the C. P. R.

The local fire department being un
able to cope with the situation, as
sistance was rushed from Dallas and 
Weatherford on special trains, but 
even with these reinforcements the 
spread of the flames was- not checked 
until they had eaten their way to the 
Texas & Pacific railtoad reservation 
on the east. On the south the fire 
was checked at the Texas & Pacific 
passenger station, this steel and stone 
structure forming a bulwark that 
saved the wholesale district of the 
city, which at one time was in immi
nent danger.

.12% 
1.75 to 2.00

Potatoes, Seed, per sack. . *,.‘. ^.50 to 3.00 
Cauliflower, each .... ../vs
Cabbage, new, per lb....................
Red.' Cabbage, per lb. ........
Tomatoes, per lb. ...........
Beans, per lb. /...................
Beans, per lb. .
Beets, pèr lb. ........................... ..
Carrots, per r lb. -. t 
Parsley; per hunch ...
Wit; per bunch f............
Cucumbers, each .........................
Radishes, per bunch .........
Asparagus, per lb. . i..:. .
Lettuce, a head ........«?..►..
Garlic, per lb. .................................
Onions, 8 lbs, for...... .,* • *
Sweet Potatoes,- 3 lbs.
Rhubarb, hot house, per txtL;.

mit.

It has been pretty definitely de
cided by the members of the Victoria 
Tennis Club that they will remain on 
the old Belcher street courts this sea
son and will make no attempt to use 
the new grounds which are being con
structed opposite the Jubilee hospital.

During the winter it was hoped that 
the new headquarters would be com
pleted In time for occupancy this sum
mer, but it has since been determined 
that the courts will not be in shape for 
any * tournament or heavy play, so it 
has been thought best to start work, 
at least, on the old grounds so that 
they will be prepared -for the various 
official contests.

Plans are now under way for thé 
laying out of either cinder or indoor 
courts for use during the winter 
months. The more expert players have 
long deplored the fact that they have 
been forced to start work each season 
without having the advantage of any 
winter practice to keep them in con
dition. This state of affairs has also 
been a great handicap to members of 
the tournament teams representing 
Victoria, as many of the players with 
whom they have to compete come from 
clubs equipped with winter courts, 
and are therefore in perfect condition 
when the regular season opens.

B. P. Schwenger, the the champion 
of British Columbia, and also holder 
of the Northwestern grass court title, 
who is a member of the local organi
zation, is a prime factor in the move
ment for the winter courts, and says 
that every effort will be made to es
tablish them this year.

Celery, per head . 
Potatoes, per sack

.20

.06

.06 THE OLD RELIABLE.25

$18, $25 to $35.08
.05 to.15

.06
03It Is !05
.10

Allen & Co.,25 to .30

.12%
05

.05

FIT-REFORM.20 Fire's Rapid Spread..25 The Texas & Pacific roundhouse 
and twenty engines, the repair shops, 
four qqp,ehes, two public school build
ings and Walker’s sanitarium were 
the principal buildings destroyed. 
The others were residences, most of 
them new and pretentious.- So rapidly 
did the flames spread that people Ilv- 
within a radius of three blocks of the 
place of origin had no time to save 
anything except the clothes they wore.

A patient whose Identity has not 
been learned perished in Walker's 
Sanitarium and three men were elec
trocuted and their bodies burned to 
cinders in the Sawyer electric plant 
Herbert Stacey was fatally burned in 
an endeavor to save his dwelling, and 
a fireman was killed by falling from a 
house top. Rev. Mr. Cowan, assistant 
pastor of the Broadway Presbyterian 
church, is missing.

.25

.16

25Lemons, per dozen .
Figs, cooking, per lb 
Apples, per box
Apples, Oregon, per box......... 2.60 to 3.00
Bananas, 'oer dozen 
Figs, table, per lb.
Raisins, Valencia,
Raisins, table, per 
Pineapples, each . .
Grapes. Malaga, per lb............. ..
Grapes. Concord, per basket..
Cranberries, Cape Cod. qt..........

Shits.

.08 to .10 
$2 to $2.50 Victoria, B. C.120lGovernment Street

.35 Piano.25
r Yx .15p£ .25 to .60 

.35 to .50 r.25
.75

When You Drink.25

.30Walnuts, per lb. .....
Brazils, per lb. .......
Almonds, Jordon, per lb 
Almonds, Cal., per lb..
Cocoanuta, each ........... .
Pecans, per lb. .......
Chestnuts, per lb...........

Col. salted, pe 
Halibut, fresh, ..
Halibut, smoked, per 
Cod. fresh, per lb. ..
Smoked Herring .....
Crabs, 2 for ..
Black Bass, per lb........................ • .06 to .08
Oolichans, salt, per lb......................... 12%
Black Cod, salt, per lb......................... 12%
Flounders, fresh, per lb................. 06 to .08
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .08 to 10
Salmon, fresh, red. per L........... 10 to .12
Salmon, smoked.
Shrimps, per lb. ......................
Smelts, per lb.............................
Herring, kippered, per lb....
Finnan Haddle, per lb.............

Meat and Poultry.

.30
Is invariably preferred to all 

other Canadian makes.
.76

You’ve on ly to try these to be convinced of their 
Better order now ready for your Easter guests: —

.26 You want the best.
goodness

Rainier Beer, per doz. quarts, 
$2,25; pints, $1.50

Sonoma Claret, per pottle, 35; 
per gallon, $1.25.

Zinfandel. per bottle, 60c; per 
gajlon, $1.75.

Chateau Margeau Claret, per 
bottle, 60c.

St. Julien Claret, per bottle, 75c.

.16

.80■O'- .26
Chateau la Touer Claret, per 

bottle, $1.00.
Pish.

.. .10 to.13 

.. .08 to .10 
.. .15
.. .06 to .08.12%

The burned district tonight is be
ing patrolled by troops to prevent loot
ing, and it is estimated that 500 
families are homeless. Many of these 
have gone to Dallas, where shelter has 
been offered

r lb
Hout Sauteme, per bottle, 50c.
D. Schmidt Sauteme, per bottle,ib.y.7.

THERE’S A REASON ! 75c.TO TAKU Preliminary play to decide repre
sentatives in the finals on May 24, will 
soon begin, and it is expected that 
competition for the places of honor 
will be warmer this year than in any 

Several new players

Seward Dry Graves, per bot
tle, $1.00.

Gil bey’s Invalid Port, per bottle, 
$1.25.

.25

Fire at Dallas.
Tex., April 3.—Sixty-Jour 

residences and a private sanitarium in 
suburb of Dallas were destroyed by 

Are Saturday, causing a loss estimated 
at a quarter of a million dollars. The 
fire, fanned by a strong southwest 
wind, swept through fourteen residen
tial blocks. In the burned area, which 
covers
of territory, only five buildings re
main intact, 
sanitarium were removed in safety.

Dallas.This morning the steamer Kish, 
which put into Honolulu In distress on 
Saturday with her machinery disabled, 
continued on her voyage across the 
Pacific, bound from Hastings mills to 
Taku Bar. The Kish took a cargo of 
3,500,000 feet of lumber from Vancou
ver for the North China port. When 
she was reported from Honolulu cofi1 
siderable interest was taken, as it is 
unusual for a steamer Iropi a British 
Columbia port io proceed south. The 
usual course is in a circle toward the 
Aleutian Islands.

past seasons, 
are in the city who have signified their 
Intentions of becoming members of the 
club, and they may be expected to give 
the old guard a close run for tourna
ment honors.

FLETCHERa
.20

.25 to .80 
.08 to 10 

.12% BROS..20

bore than a quarter of a mile Woman Tried for Murder.
Lyons, N.Y., April 6.—Calmly assert

ing her innocence and belief in her 
ultimate acquittal, Mrs. Georgia Allyn 
Sampson was placed on trial today be
fore Justice Adelbert T. Rich of the 
supreme court on a charge of shooting 
and killing her husband, Harry Samp
son, a nephew of Admiral Sampson at 
the Allyn homestead near Macedon, 
N.Y., on November .‘1 last

... .08 to.18 
..12% to.20 

.16 to .18 
... .18 to .20

V Beef, per lb................
Mutton, per lb. ...
Veal, dressed.. per . Xx •
Geese, dressed, per lb.
Guinea Fowls, each
Chickens, per lb. .............................25 to .30
Chickens,- per 4b.; live weight; 12% "to :16 
Ducks, dressed, per lb.
Hams,' per lb.
Hares, dressed, 'each
Bacon, per lb..............
Tporfc. dressed, per lb.
Rabbits, dréssed.

The patients at the

DIXI H. ROSS & co.Sole Agents

1231 Government Street

1.00
............Bank Manager Dies
Toronto, Ont., April 5.—W. T. Hamer, 

manager of the eastern branch of the 
Metropolitan Bank, died suddenly yes
terday of heart failure, following an at
tack of grippe. He was 43 years old.

Independent Grocers and Liquor Merchants. 
1217 Government Street

.20 to .25 

.18 to .22From the Fraser
The steam freighter Leebro of 

Leeming Bros., arrived in port on 
Sunday with a cargo of- hay from the- 
Fraseir river for Brackman & Ker.

Tels. 52, 1052 and 159075
. .22 to.27 
12% to .16 

.60 to .66
Subscribe to Semi-Weekly Colonist

each ..

\
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ree
on the finest 
of good size, 
ng it an easy 
re this book. 
: given abso- 
mplating the 
>e without it

11

JNTY
1LAND
filNA
e nicest additions 
na Store of late, 
v Haviland China 
short time since. 

In this famous china we 
show an excellent assort
ment of Dinner Services, 
Cups and Saucers, Berry 
Sets and all such pieces.

The decorations are the 
daintiest we have seen for a 
long time and the ware it
self much superior to the 
usual.

We have marked these at 
very reasonable prices, itak- 

|n. ing it an easy matter for you 
to add some of this famous 
china to your collection. 

hq Pleased to have you come in. 
First floor.

:e

ICE—50c
of “Specials”

ta Window is filled with a host 
nd glass odd pieces marked at 
Hew for it is filled with special 
aspose of in a hurry, odd lines 
of alterations now in progress

plates, ornaments, glass vases, 
mch items. It’s an excellent 
ns for values run far past the •
ces.

ir first here gets the cream of

iHINA WINDOW

c
awnings -- for either store or 
y into awnings same as into

ctory awnings and satisfactory 
ill call.

UNING ROOM

.ENT VARIETY
Lour ideas of Diningroom 
his stock of ours will please

,n be worked with furniture 
iwing and with carpets and 
•y department. If you want 
“different,” want to make 

1 and let us discuss the mat-

g cleaning holds sway, is an 
Lny changes you may have 
have a look, it’ll do no harm 
l — for both of us.

Furnishers 
of—

CHURCHES 
SCHOOLS, STORES 

OFFICES

iprll 6, 190k

DON’T DRINK ELK LAKE 
when you can get “Perrier,” the famous French Lithia, 
“The Champagne of Mineral Waters,” per dozen, $1.75
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In a contest of this nature there are quite naturally a great many different views and opinions expressed by people Who 

the race is ended. This one has really not started good yet and we wish to say to all those whô hear things that are disquieting and discouraging, to 
it. Now we wish to assure every contestant that absolute fairness is guaranteed by the writer and he will give to any, contestant a prize equal to the 1
there is any discrimination or unfairness, insofar as the management of the contest is concerned. Of course, we cannot keep the candidates and thei - Vooforj,„
many votes they have, but anyone can claim a large number and it might not necessarily be true. Candidates frequently do that, thinking it might discourage their compe tors. -
gjreat Marathon race was run in New York City and all the world confidently expected to see Tom Longboat, the Canadian, finish first, and yet he was not even in the irs tee, ne 
Alfred Shrubb', the English runner, and they are two of the best in the worjd. It simply shows that it is impossible to tell beforehand who is going to win any race that is on the level, and we
assure contestants"that this contest is going to be absolutely fair and impartial in every respect, and furthermore it is safeguarded and protected in every way. riere is no way a anyone c
ta*ke any unfair advantage., JIave a little confidence in the Management, and remember the Marathon race of yesterday. The winner, St. Ives, the Frenchman, was not suppose o lave a c a nee 
and yet he beat the four best distance rurmers in the world. For all information call on or wrife M. J. RYAN, Contest Manager, Colonist-Post, Phone 2004.

ma 3 interested. Someone is always picking the winner, long before
and talk to the Contest Manager about 
rize, if they can show any place where

are

DISTRICT NO. 2DISTRICT NO. 1
Vote».Votes.

..1,500
WELLINGTON.Votes. 

..1,200 

..1,200 
,.1,200 
..1,200

Miss Mildred Yen Gel ten ......... 1,625
1,200 Miss Annie Murrey .

Miss Willmstte Lsvirs
Miss Marguerite Reynolds .............4,760

Miss Marguerite Nytand

Votes.Victoria.
1,500Miss Agnes McMillanMiss Harriet Rogers , 

Miss Chrissie Reid ..

Votes.

..1,400

-.1,000

..1,400

1.500 Miss Pearl Rosa
3.500 
4,750 
.1,500

Votes. Miss Norma Sears............
Miss Alice Wattelette ..
Miss Marjorie K. Gordon 
Miss Gladys Anderson .

Miss Beatrice Heyland  ...........2,525
Miss Gemma Gray ..
Mrs. J. Ringshaw ....
Miss Edith Davis .............................. 1,020
Miss May Manning ...
Miss Anna Morrey ....
Miss Pauline Gillespie .
Mrs. J. Shaw ..................
Mrs. T. C. Brooker ...
Miss Gene Rutledge ...
Miss Pearl Mable ...........
Miss Lily Wilson .....
Miss Mary Kirk .............
Miss Margaret McNiffe .
Miss Gladys Cameron ..

Mrs. James Black  ......... .1,000

Miss Mary Lipsansky ....... ...............1,500

Miss Irene Morgan 

Miss Maggie Robertson ........1,000
1,000

1,200Miss Annie Leash 

Miss Belle Pringle 

Miss Maggie Treloar

Miss Edith Byrn 

Misa . Utitf^Wilkerson.

M|ss Jessie Angus .<..

Miss Charlotte Clayton 

Miss Laura Cameron

Miss Florence Russell  ...........2,065

Miss' Irene Bannerman
Miss Eugenie Hewartson...............2,490

3,550 

.3,600 

.2,500 

.2,860 

.4,210 

.2,400 

.1,600

Mies Elsie Mine .... 

Mrs. Was. Cartwright 
Miss Itellie O'Kell ..

1,400

.1,910

.1,400

.1,600

.1,400

COWICHAN STATION 
Miss Maud Frumento................

1,200
2,700

ALBERNI 
Mrs. W. H. R. Prescott
Mrs. Hodgsoh ................ ..

Mrs. R. J. Birde ..............

Miss Minnie Nimo 

Miss Nellie Croston
1,650 NANAIMO. ............ 1,000

.......1,000
............ 1,000

,..2,500
1475 1,700

Miss Jennie Pollard ......................1,500

Miss Annie Collier
Miss Pauline Hearer ......... .............1,200

Miss Phyllis Davis -----

Miss Cassie McMillan .

Miss Jeanie Patterson .

Miss Nellie Nicholson 

Miss Irene Charman 

Miss Ursula Dobeson 

Miss Ethel Herman

.,..1,200Mise Agnes Crossan .........

Miss Julia Lewis ..............

Miss Ethel Clay ..................

1,2003,210 1,2002450 1,200. .1400 
. .2400 
.1400

...1,200 Miss Maude Flett 

...1400 
..1,420 
.1400 

...1,650 
..2,760
. .1,200 Mrs. Wip. Irvine

Mrs. Walter MéMieking ..........4,660
Miss Alice M. Wilson

CUMBERLAND ............ 1,700
1400
.1,700

.1400
.1,500

.2,630

Miss Helen Brown ------

Miss Lena Levy ...........

Miss Pearl Winch ...........

Miss Clarice Gray ....

Miss Emma Price.........

Miss Hazel A. Morrison 

Miss Ida Catterall ....

2,460 1,500

1,000
.1,000
.1,000

Miss Mary Nash ............

Mrs. John Gillespie

Mrs. J. B. Hugo ..............

Mrs. M. A. Munro .....

CHEMA1NU3.2,350

1420
.1400

.1,200

.1400
3,000

Miss Blanche McB. Smith

Mise Edith Burt ..............

Miss Nina Rideout .........

Miss E. C. Clearihu............

4,300Miss Veta Monk

DUNCAN

Miss Ruby Van Norman 

Miss Veda Ventress ...

1,500

.1,500
LADYSMITH1,200

1,700Miss Nellie Gourley1,500
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THIRD PRIZE
Gerhard Heintzman Piano, Value $450

FIRST PRIZE
Ford Limousine Car, Value $1,500. Bought of Wood Bros., Agents, Wharf St

SECOND PRIZE
Behning Player Piano, Value $850

Eleven
Valuable

Prizes

Ladies7
Voting
Contest

* io
.Titfc

Ufl it»Â

Popular Voting Contest for Ladies Only
Every person subscribing in the Daily Colonist or Evening Po.V- has ihe privilege of voting for some lady in the contest 

—and , w’yont will avail themselves of tie privilege The tcmlory is (h'-ded into two districts : T>c City ol V,Gloria being 
Distric’ No. I, and all of Vancouver Isla-v.l outside of Victoria being District No. 2. The above list of prizes will be 
awarded as follows : To th* lady who receives the highest n umber of votes in the entire contest will be awarded the 
beautiful Ford Limousine Five-Passenger Auto Car complete with all attachments. To the second highest in the entire 

Lady contest will be awarded the magnificent Behning Player Piano. To the third highest in the entire contest will be awarded 
the elegant Gerhard-Heintzman Upright Gran3 Piano. After these prizes are awarded the lady who has the highest 
number of votes in District No. i will receive a Diamond Ring. The second will receive a Solid Gold Watch set with 
Diamonds, and the third will receive a Solid Gold Bracelet with Diamond Set. Then the three ladies who are first, second 
and third in District No. 2, will each receive a prize exactly the same as those in District No. I. No lady can win more 
than one prize. In the event of a tie for any of the prizes, value will be divided equally between those who tie.

No

Can
Win
More

Special Prizes

>14

V|\

Two Ladies’ Solid Gold Watches, 
set with one Diamond.

8120.00

Second District Prize

/ i\

Two Ladies* Solid Gold Watches, 
set with three Diamonds. Vaine 
................ .................................*150.00

jgBgB

z

I

il*
MËÊkÈiÈ

FIRST DISTRICT PRIZES 
Two Ladies’ Solitaire D amend 

Rings, Value $300.00

a-

JET

200 $2.25 $1.25
500 4-5° 2.50

1200 9.00 5.00
18,00 10.00

Three months, daily, paid in advance........... 200 $i-5° $1.25
Six months, daily, paid in advance................ 450 3.00 2.50
One year, daily, paid in advance..................  1000 6.00 5.00
Two years, daily, paid in advance..................2500 12.00 10.00 3000
Five years, daily, paid in advance...............  7000 30.00 25.00 qooo 45.°° 25.00

*0 eny lady who can get 60 Hew Subscribers during tbs Content will be given «04)00 Bntm Teten.

b

•*

,

By I By 
irrierj Mai

No. By By 
Mail Votes Carrier Mail

No.
PrizeVotes Carrie

|| Daily ColonistEvening Post
Than

Charged Mr. F 
tion of Tru 

Stormy S 
to Rett

r.

Ottawa, April 3.—A violent 
the like of which has not be< 
nessed inxthe House since the 
••woman, wine and graft” inci 
three sessions ago, broke out laa 
and for -upwards of an hour 

Fists weredeafening.was
calls for the sergeant-at-arm 
yelled and the gusts of party i 
swept the House from its mo

It arose in this way: Mr. 
during the afternoon had made 
ticularly biting speech, callin 
the government to prosecute t 
who had shared in ill-gotten g 
bribing public officials, as was 
by the evidence taken before t 
sels commission. Mr. Foster, 
of his sentences, suggested t 
Wilfrid Laurier had shared in 1 
ceeds for the party, or the i: 
of the party.

At eight o'clock tonight the 
rose to reply and in defendin 
self against the allegation that 
shared in the proceeds of 11 
rake-offs for the party’s interea 
looking straight at Mr. Foster, 
any event he had never man 
trust funds.

Demanded Retraction.
This remark was wildly che 

the Liberals and Mr. Foster wa 
feet immediately. “I demand a 
tion of those words," he said 

Sir Wilfrid calmly went on 
ing, ignoring Mr. Foster’s derr 
a retraction. Nothing daun 
Foster rose again, and this tii 
point of order. He was hoote 
by the government side, and 
lasted for several minutes in 
the appeals of the Speaker. Wh 
tial quiet was secured Mr. Fo 
ferred to the rule that no meml 
say an offensive or dlsagreeabl 
about another member, 
declared Mr. Foster, hotly, was 
amenable to the rules of the H 
any other member.

Sir Wilfrid again ignored th 
of order and tried to go on v 
speech. Again Mr. Foster rose t 
received with jeers. He stuck 

however, and above thi

The I

guns,
he was heard to say that Sir 
Laurier evidently preferred 
rather than a true statement, 
to further noise. From the op 
side came the chorus to the i 
“Retract, be a man, withdraw 
Wilfrid Laurier proceeded to 
with his speech, and again Mi 
insisted on a retraction.

‘He has said I manipulate» 
funds; I throw it back in hli 
shouted Mr. Foster amid an in 
able din. 
a head, 
and hirelings have made the 
tion. It Is the first time I h 
it from the lips of the first n

"This matter has 
In the past the ur

Premier is Angry
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, white i 

ger at the taunts of Mr. Fo: 
the opposition, who cheered M 
wildly, threw back the retori 
there was such a rule as Mi 
urged, Mr. Foster was not u

MANY AGENTS AR 
BE DISCHARGE

New Life Insurance La\ 
to the Dismissal I 
Thousand Agents 
York Life

New York, April 3.—As a 
the limitation placed on nev 
of life insurance companies 
surânee law, the New York 
buranee company, it was 
yesterday, will on May 31 
1,000 agents in various pan 
country.

The dismissal order, which 
agents who devote only a pa 
time to the company, was 
necessary toy the decision 
yesterday by Supreme Cou 
O’Gorman, upholding the coi 
ality of that section of the 
law which limits new busir 
written by any company in 1 
dar year to $150,000,000.' 
O*Gorman’s decision forbade 
p&ny from issuing a $25,000 
the ground that its limit for 
ness for the year had been re 
could not be exceeded.

Edward R. Perkins, sec< 
president of the New York 
su ranee company, said tonig 
the last two years more thaï 
insurance agents have lost 1 
tions, and another 1,000 wou 
go by May 31st, bringing a 
once numbered 8,000 to 2,001

“It is a curious situation,' 
Perkins, “I know of no othe 
Which is affected in like ma: 
other business is subjected 
law, there is no legal limit 
banker's business or a brol 
ness, but if the officers of a 
ance company write more 1 
000,000 new business within 
dar year they are subject t 
imprisonment. Three year 
had 46 offices in this city, nc 
ten. Everything has been t 
way <xf testing the law. W 
hausted our means of tryi: 
apparently."

Collecting Strike-Brei 
Winnipeg, April 3.—Agen 

lecting in Winnipeg a hi 
fifty strike-breakers to shi 
couver to endeavor to 
longshoremen's strike then

V

V

If

<

Third District Prize
oooooocxrxzx^cxz)
CXXDOOOOOCXDOO

All Have 
an Equal 
Chance\ \ 11/. 4

77T^
OOOOOOOCXDOOO
OOOOCXDOCOOOO

Two Ladies' Solid Gold Bracelets, set 
Value ... -S70.00with one Diamond.

Tuesday, April 6, 1909.

There Are Eleven Beautiful and Costly Prizes ( SIR WIL
AND THERE WILL BE ELEVEN WINNERS

i

M. J. RYAN, Contest Manager, Daily Colonist Office, Victoria, B.C.
for which please send the Daily Colonist — Evening Post, to address below for monthsEnclosed find $
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Colonist-Post Voting Contest
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That Awful Pain 
In the Back

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
FELT IN VIRGINIATWO IMDICTMENTS 

AGAINST COMPANY
LUD6ATE LEASE OF 

DEADMAN’S ISLAND

Hotel Proprietor Assigns.
Ottawa, April 3v—J. P. Cain, proprie

tor of the Brunswick hotel, assigned 
yesterday for ttie benefit of his 
creditors.SIR WILFRID IKES W. Va., April 2.—ACharleston,

heavy earthquake shock, followed by 
a light one occurred early today.
Houses were shaken and pieces fell
off the walls. , _ _ .. , ,,

Eichster. Va., April 2.—Two scpa- Is a Sure Sign of Congestion of the
Kidneys. Take “Fruit-a-tives.”

# Mrs. Isabella McLean Dead.
Toronto, April 3.—Mrs. Isabella Mc

Lean, widow of William McLean, and 
mother of Mr. W. McLean, M.P., of the 
Toronto World, died yesterday, aged 
88 years.

President and Assistant-Trea
surer of Booth Fish Com
pany to Stand Trial o 
Charge of Juggling AccountsE rate distinct shocks of earthquake were

felt here about 2:30 j^is morning. Lots of men, and women too, are 
rtîfdents were limping- about the house—groaning In

“r,,"™ v;;r:KL
quake was felt in these places also, do any good any more. You see, you 
The vibrations lasted about one-half are a bit older now. The kidneys are 
minute In each shock and were from not as strong as they used to be, And 
west to east. even those "blistering” liniments and

Rome, April 2.—There Is no truth plasters won't stimulate the kidneys, 
in the report that another earthquake Your trouble is kidney trouble. The 
has been experienced at Messina. kidneys are not diseased, they are

Williamsport, Md.. April 2.—What Is overworked and strained. The bowels 
believed to have been an earthquake and skin—which help the kidneys to 
shook this place about 2 o’clock this rid the system of waste matter—have 
morning. Houses shook and windows not been doing their share of the work, 
rattled and frightened many persons. The kidneys have had to do too much.

What you need is a medicine to cure 
the bowels, liver and skin. This medi
cine must cure the Constipation t>y 
acting on the liver and thus make the 
bowels move * regularly and naturally. 
This medicine must heal and strength- 

He en the kidneys, and thus relieve the 
congestion, 
medicine.
Kidney Remedy known, 
these vital organs 
healthy condition. For aged people, 
for those who work hard, for tired-out 

“Fruit-a-tiyes” never fail to 
that severe pain in the back and

Theodore Ludgate Has What 
- Is Tantamount to Per

petual Lease
Accident in Vancouver.

Special to The Evening Post.
Vancouver, April 3.—An accident oc

curred at the Arcade block yesterday 
whereby John Smith, one of the labor
ers employed on the job of tearing 
down the old structure, was injured. 
A section of the siding fell on the man, 
knocking him down and bruising him 
severely. He was taken to the general 
hospital, where it Is stated his injuries 
are not serious.

Ottawa, April 3.—The Ludgate lease 
of Deadman’s Island Is for a period of 
twenty-five years at a rental of five 
hundred dollars a year. It is provid
ed that the lease Is renewable at the 
end of every twenty-five years for an
other period of twenty-five years at 
a rental to be agreed upon, and an 
endorsement on the lease, pro vides that 
if the parties to the lease" cannot agree 
upon an amount, the rental for the 
ensuing twenty-five years is to be de
termined by arbitration.

It was to overcome the disability 
caused by this question of rental that 
Mr. Weart paid his recent visit to this
city. Mr. Weart, Mr. Lodgate. and received by Secretary of Agricul- 

Ottawa, April 3.-’-A violent scene, be judged by it. The premier pounded others have organised a joint stick iure Wilson from Ambassador llèfa 
the like of which has not been wit- *his desk violently with hie fist. company which has purchased the at London- The federal ..gdvern-
nMsed inxthe House since the famous Mr. Foster once mdre demanded an Ludgate lease with p view to exploit- mentis ■ quarantine agaiüàt tttesè two 

wine and graft” incident of apology and retraction. Sir Wilfrid ing Deadman’s island for industrial states was recently raided, and two
Laurier shook his head, and his sup- purposes. They will require a large counties in Pennsylvania are now the 
porters went wild. The House by this amount of money for the work and only points remaining qndér quaran- 
time had completely got out of con- feel they will have great difficulty in tine, 
trol df the speaker. It appeared as securing it, if the question of rental is 
though the sitting would break' up im- left an open one. What Mr. Weart 
mediately In disorder. Mr. Foster still asked was that the rental should be 
remained on his feet smiling at his fixed for a period of seventy-five years 
tormentors. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with from the date of the lease, the first 
fade blanched wltii anger, at length twenty-five remaining at five hundred 
consented to hear the speaker’s ruling, dollars a year as at present, the sed- 
Speaker Mardi ruled that the words, ond period of Jwenty-five years to be 
“I never manipulated trust funds,” at three thousand dollars a year, and 
would have no meaning unless applied the third at five thousand dollars a 
to any member. This he did not think year. It is possible that the matter 
the premier had done. would have been adjusted while Mr.

“To whom else could the premier Weart was here had it not been for the 
apply them but to me?” asked Mr. Fos- vigorous protest entered by the Van
ter, and the Liberals thought this was couver board of trade and the park 
such an admission that there was more commissioners. As matters stand the 
noise. Finally Mr. Foster demanded minister has promised that he will not 
a retraction. interfere with the existing terms of

Sir Wilfrid Laurier still remained the lease un>ss the people of Van- 
obqurate, and partial quiet was re- couver approve of his doing so. 
stored when Mr. Borden rose and tried There is no question at all, however, 
to pour the proverbial oil on the heav- tbat Mr Ludgate has been granted a 
ing waters of passion. lease of Deadman’s island, and that to

Sir Wilfrid Laurier then rose and all stents and purposes it is a lease 
said that during his many years of ln perpetuity, as it is renewable every 
parliamentary life he had never said twenty-five years for all time to come 
an offensive word to anyone. He had . ^ manner indicated above,
tried to be fair to nil men. VI am 
human after. All/’ :he-* declared, “and 
when Mr, Foster charges me with 
sharing in ill-gotten monies he 
must take the consequences.” The 
premier gave no signs of withdrawing 
the expression. Finally the Speaker 
succeeded in getting sufficient order 
to announce his ruling that - he did 
not think the words themselves were 
unparliamentary, as they did not ap
ply to any particular member.

Finally Retracted.
Then Sir Wilfrid Laurier, goaded 

by the opposition, declared that in "us
ing them he had Mr. Foster in 
mind, and placed himself in the ruling 
of the chair. The Speaker declared 
that the words used in connection 
with any special member would be un
parliamentary, but he was not to judge 
whether they had been so usëfi. ‘ **X 
have to take the words as they are 
actually spoken,” he said.

“But he said a moment ago that he 
used them in connection with me,” 
put in Mr. Foster. Finally, after a 
scene of intense excitement, with both 
parties shouting at each other across 
the floor of the house, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said he would withdraw the 
words to which Mr. Mr. Foster ob
jected, and the storm subsided as 
quickly as it arose, with the chamber 
ringing with loud opposition cheers.

The debate was continued by Mr.
Borden, who said the government 
could vote down the motion, but the in
vestigation should be held. -

Mr. Doherty’s resolution, calling for 
further investigation Of departments, 
was voted down by the regular party
majority. I casionlng much dissatisfaction.

Mr. Fielding today introduced his due a couple of months ago. 
first supply bill, which includes all The Nothing is badly needed, 
supply so far voted in detail and a wbicb bas been worn ior years by the 
quarter of the remaining estimates in older members should be renewed 
bulk- while the store from which the recruits

are provided is so seriously depleted 
and the tuuics et al are so wretched-» 
ly out of order
heard from the men are thought thor- 

“Oh, we'll probably

Chicago, April 3.—Two additional 
indictments against W. V. Booth, presi
dent of the defunct A. Booth Company 
and Frederick R. Dobbins, assistant 
treasurer of the company, were return
ed by the grand jury yesterday. The 
firm of A. Booth & Co. was named in 
the indictments. The true bill charge 
the corporation and officer with ob
taining credit and money under false 
pretences. The charge is based on the 
alleged juggling of the financial stated 
ment issued by the corporation on 
April 10, 1907. following which Chi
cago banks made large loans to the 
company.

Dismissal of the bankruptcy pro
ceedings pending against the defunct 
fifth company, which had been asked 
for by the Park State Bank of In
diana, was yesterday denied by Judge 
Lundis.

It is said this, however, will not in
terfere with the reorganization plans 
unless no agreement be reached within 
the next two months. ‘T will continue 
the matter of appointing a receiver in 
the court, and the hearing on the 
question of bankruptcy,” said Judge 
Landis, “but this matter must be dis
posed of before June.”

Charged Mr. Foster With Manipula
tion of Trust Funds and After 

Stormy Scene Was Forced 
to Retract His Words

-o-
Embargo Raised.

Washington, April ,3.—The British 
government yesterday waived the 
embargo for New York and New 
Jersey on account of the foot and 
mouth disease in cattle. This action 
was made known In a cablegram

Mr. Weston’s Progress.
Sharon, Pa.. April 3.—Edward Pay- 

son Weston, the pedestrian, arrived in 
Sharon shortly after 7 o’clock last night. 
He left Meadville at 4.14 a.m. yesterday 
making 46 miles in the day. 
stated that he is feeling fine. After a 
.night’s rest he will leave for Youngs
town In the morning, and will stay in 
Oanton Over night. Weston stated that 
Màrathon races are wicked, injure the 
heart and should not be permitted.

“Fruit-a-tives” is this 
It is the most effective 

and keeps 
in a vigorous,"woman,

three sessions ago, broke out last mght, 
and for upwards of an hour the din’ 

Fists were shaken, 
calls for the sergeant-at-arms were 
yelled and the gusts of party passions 
swept the House from its moorings.

It arose in this way: Mr. Foster 
during the afternoon had made a par
ticularly biting speech, calling upon 
the government to prosecute the men 
who had shared in ill-gotten gains by 
bribing public officials, as was proved 
by the evidence taken before the Cas- 
sels commission. Mr. Foster, in one 
of his sentences, suggested that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had shared in the pro
ceeds for the party, or the interests 
of the party.

At eight o’clock tonight the premier 
to reply and in defending him

self against the allegation that he had 
shared in the proceeds of ill-gotten 
rake-offs for the party’s interests, said, 
looking straight at Mr. Foster, that in 

event he had never manipulated

deafening.
women 
stop
build up the whole system. 50c a box, 
6 for $2.50, or trial box 25c. At dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot-AUSTRIA TO UNITE WITH 

TURKISH EMPIRE
INCOME TAX GETS FIRST

TJieSprott-S/iw
SUSINCSS

CANADA CAREFUL
IN HER IMMIGRANTSEcho de Paris Prints Article 

Stating That the Sultan 
Favors an Alliance With 
Austria

Opponents of Measure in 
France Win Out in Choice of 
Senate Committee—Chair
man Rouvier Defends

Statistics of Immigration Department 
Show a Weeding Out 

Process VANCOUVER, B.C.
336 KABTOTOa ST., W.

ornas a choice op two to
POUB POSITIONS

Vo every graduate, ytudente always la 
Great Dftlhand.

Commercla, Pitman, an* Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 

tdard makes of

rose
Sneotal to The Evening Post.

Ottawa, April'S^That Canada Is 
carefully “hand picking” her new 
population is proved by the statistics 
of the Immigration Department for 
the fiscal year just closed. The de
portations for the year exceeded 1,700 
as against 656 in the preceding year. 
The number of immigrants rejected at 
ports of entry exceeded 36,000, as com
pared with 1,272 in the previous year. 
Another Interesting fact is that while 
In the previous fiscal year 7,452 Japan- 
ees erftered Canada, last year, by vir
tue of the agreement, less than 500 
Japanese landed in Canada.

---------- -----------O—---------------  .
Morning Fire In Detroit

Detroit, Mich., April 3.—Fire early 
today caused a loss of about $250,000 
tn a five-storey brick building occu
pied by Peyne’s ; Bazaar, on Woodward 
avenue. It wâft with difficulty that 
the firemen saved surrounding build
ings, including the Whitney opera 
house.

Paris, April 3.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Echo de Paris 
says that an Austro-Turkish alliance, 
under the auspices of Germany, is now 
under considératioh, and that under It 
Turkey will agree to maintain armies 
on the Russian Bulgarian and Gre
cian frontiers and keep those powers 
in check, and in return that Turkey’s 
territorial integrity is to be guaran
teed. It Is understood* il\e correspond
ent adds, that the SuUan favors the 
alliance.

Paris, April 3.—The opponents in 
France of the income tax project 
which has already passed the Chamber 
of Deputies have won a victory in the 
selection of the Senate Committee that 
is now to consider the measure. This 
committee is overwhelmingly hostile 
to the proposai.

M. Rouvier, who has been chosen 
chairman, declared that the credit of 
France, which ^xas been the chief fac
tor in.the regeneration since 1870, now 
constitutes the strength of her inter
national position. He says that if the 
plighted word is broken, and govern
ment securities taxed the cost to the 
country in the event of war would run 
into untold millions.

any 
trust funds.

ng (on tne
six standard makes of machines), ond 
languages, taught by competent special
ists. . *
ti. J. SPROTT. B.A^ Principal.
L. M. ROBERTS. Otegg Shorthand.
H. Q. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Demânded Retraction.
This remark was wildly cheered by 

the Liberals and Mr. Foster was on his 
feet Immediately. ‘T demand a retrac
tion of those words,” he said angrily.

Sir Wilfrid calmly went on speak
ing, ignoring Mr. Foster’s demand for 
a retraction. Nothing daunted Mr. 
Foster rose again, and this time on a 
point of order. He was hooted down 
by the government side, and the din 
lasted for several minutes in spite of 
the appeals of the Speaker. When par
tial quiet was secured Mr. Foster re
ferred to the rule that no member may 

offensive or disagreeable thing

SCRIVBN, é.A.. Vice-President. 
ROBERTS. Gtfegg Shorthand. 
SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Loan to China.
Paris, April 3.—It is understood 

that an important meeting of French, 
German and English financiers, now 
bitting here, will decide the question 
of a loan to China for the construc
tion of the Pekin-Canton railroad.

XtIQUOH MOBHSB ACT, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to 

Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises to be known as the 
Parson’s Bridge Hotel, situated at Par
sons’s Bridge, Sooke Road, B. C.

PRICE BROTHERS.

Servian Disaffection.
London, April 3.-r-ttie Times’ Bel

grade correspondent says he thinks 
it not improbable that an anti-dynas
tic movement may be the outcome of 
the prolonged political excitement 
Though no Immediate trouble is an
ticipated, he says, a certain faction 
seems to be meditating the putting for
ward of Prince George, who lately 
renounced his rights of succession to 
the throne, as pretender.

Balked by Russia.
Odessa, April t—rt hius Kuntr of the 

imperial Japanese household, arrived 
yesterday from Constantinople, where 
he has been on a mission connected 
with the establlshmeht of diplomatic 
and consular relations between Turkey 
and Japan. It is said that Russian in
fluence in Constantinople Was inter
posed against the prince successfully 
accomplishing his aims.

the
King’s House is Sold

Boston, April 3.—The residence and 
personal property of C. F. King, the 
special agent who Is serving ten years 
In prison for larceny, will be sold at 
auction on April 14 for the benefit 
of creditors. The residence Is valued 
at about $60,000 subject to a mortgage 
of $16,000.

say an
about another member. The Premier, 
declared Mr. Foster, hotly, was just as 
amenable to the rules of the House as 
any other member.

Sir Wilfrid again ignored the point 
of order and tried to go„op ulth his 
«Speech. Again Mr. Foster rose and was 
received with jeers. He '•tuclr to his 
guns, however, and above the noise, 
he was heard to say that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier evidently preferred a falsa, 
rather than a true statement. This led 
to further noise. From the opposition 
side came the chorus to the premier: 
"Retract, be a man, withdraw." Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier proceeded to go on 
with his speech, and again Mr. Foster 
Insisted on a retraction.

said I manipulated trust 
funds; I throw it badk In his teeth." 
shouted Mr. Foster amid an indescrib
able din. “This matter has come to 
a head.
and hirelings have made the insinua
tion. It Is the first time I have had 
It from the lips of the first minister."

Premier is Angry

PROPHESIED DISASTER March 8, 1909.

RAW FURSRussian Cassandra Predicted Earth
quake in Italy

o Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. _ Write for our price 
list containing much Information te 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

Mme JuliettParis, April 3.
Bacon, - a young Fenchwoman, „ j>re- 
dicteed the Messina catastrophe in 
1907, and her prediction was publish
ed in 1908, several weeks before the 
earthquake.

Mnls. Bacon now predicts a catas
trophe in a Paris theatre. She makes 
no secret of the name of the theatre, 
but for obvious reasons it is not dis
closed. Mme Bacon is a pretty little 
woman, with fair blue eyes, and has 
nothing of the mystic in her appear
ance. “I see visions,” she said quite 
simply. “I was busy with my dinner 
one evening , in December, 1907, when 
I saw a spectral figures round my 
husband. First of all there was one, 
then a second, then a large crowd of 
them.

“The extraordinary part about the 
thing was that although I had said 
nothing to my husband, he remarked 
quite suddenly, ‘It is horrible; I feel 
as though there were a lot of skele
tons in the room.’ I saw the same 
vision every day for several days and 
every time I could see the earth heav
ing and breaking. I was so terrified 
that I was afraid to go to bed at 
night, and I used to see it at home, 
in the street, in the restaurants, 
everywhere.

“I do not pretend to understand how 
these visions come to me at all,” she 
said, “but I have always had them. 
When I was eight years old. In the 
country, I saw my godfather, and next 
day, we heard that he had been killed 
near Paris while out shooting.

“When I was about fifteen J told 
my friends that my brother-in-law 
had died In Tonkin. We had a letter 
from him three days before, written 
in the best of spirits, but the news 
was true.”

BOSTON- MÏSTERY IS 
CLEARED UP

MILITIA UNIFORMS 
HAVE BEEN DELATED

Greek and French-American 
Arrested in Annie Mullin's 
Murder Case Which Has 
Baffled Police for a Year

Much Dissatisfaction Among 
Officers and Men of 

Fifth
REV. DR. ROBSON‘He has

Banquet in Honor of Veteran Mission
ary’s Anniversary Given by 

Vancouver Methodists
In the past the underlings

Among the officers and men of the 
Fifth Regiment the delay in the 
rival of a new lot of uniforms is oc-

It waa

Vancouver, April 3.—A banquet in 
honor of Rev. E. Robson, D.D., who 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
his arrival in British Columbia, was 
tendered last night, and therè gathered 
around the banquet board many dis
tinguished persons and friends of the 
aged missionary. There were touching 
sentiments expressed in every toast, 
and kind words in appreciation for the 
grand missionary in every response in 
the great gathering in Pender hall last 
night

When Dr. .Robson arose to his feet 
at the close of the toasts, he was greet
ed with an ovation which will long be 
remembered. He thanked those pre
sent for their good wishes and goodwill 
expressed In their addresses, and said 
that In reality it was not his jubilee 
they were celebrating but the jubilee 
of Methodism in British Columbia. He 
spoke of the pleasant relatione that had 
aHvaye existed between the pioneer 
missionaries and thé representatives of 
other churches, and how at various 
times they had united to promote the 
moral interests of the country. He said 
he had never in all his experiénee been 
a party politician, but frequently found 
It necessary to interest himself in poli
tics. In this connection he recited 
many humorous instances, and referred 
particularly to the marriage laws of 
the early days.

ar- Boston, April 3.—Apparently clear- 
the mystery which has 

Miss
sur-

Annle
ing up
rounded the murder of 
Mullins, a Newfoundland girl, in Ar
lington on the night* of March 27, 1908, 
the Cambridge police have arrested 
two young men, one of whom they say 
has informed them that his companion 
comitted the ertme.

The prisoners, are Dionysius Spiro,- 
pulous, yeirs bld, à Grqek, who has 
been living in. Manchester, N:H., since 
the murder under the name of James 
Mantlr, and Peter Delorri, a French- 
American; aged 18, of Somerville.

Spiropulous is charged with the mur
der and Delorri with being an acces
sory. The police have lnforthhtion in 
their possession Which- indicates that 
the young woman wag, enticed into a 
sandpit where an unsuccessful attempt 
to assault her was - made following 
which her throat was cut Miss Mul
lins was employed as house maid by 
Professor Von Jagemann, of the physi
ology department at Harvard.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, white with an
ger at the taunts of Mr. Foster and 
the opposition, who cheered Mr. Foster 
wildly, threw back the retort that if 
there was such a rule as Mr. Foster 
urged, Mr. Foster was net willing to

That

that the murmursMANY AGENTS ARE TO THE SALVATION ARMY TO 
BE DISCHARGED HAVE UNIVERSITY

■oughly justified, 
get what’s coming to us some time this 
year," remarked an orttcer yesterday 
In a tone ot long suffering patience.

It was thought that the discord ex
isting between the British Columbia 
militia and the Dominion Government 
had been healed when several demande 
made by the Fifth relative to equip
ment were granted. But the senti
ment of men, -non-commissioned • of
ficers, and officers, appears to be that 
to obtain anything from headquarters 

adopt drastic measures.

Commander Eva Booth Prom
ises School to Train Army 
Workers in Social Service— 
The Headquarters

New Life Insurance Law Leads 
to the Dismissal of One 
Thousand Agents of New 
York Life

they must
The officers had to threaten resigna
tion In a body before they were given 
the guns, etc., that they had to have to 
retain efficiency. Now there is a 
sneaking feeling that, unless some 
similar policy Is adopted In this In
stance, It will be many a long month 
before the much-needed uniforms are
forthcoming-

There Is some talk regarding the 
date of this summer's militia camp.
The time that Victoria’s military will 
go under canvas for their annual fort
night's practical training hasn't been 
definitely decided, but it is thought 
that they will do so during the last 
week of June or about the first in July*

AS far as known, the outing will be 
marked by the same events as usual.
Arrangements will be made to allow chlcago, April 3.—Vlncezzt Geracai, 
the men to attend to their dally duties whQ is Rftjc] hy the police to be the 
without Inconvenience. The most of lea(j8r of the Black Hand society In 
their spare time, however, will be oc- Chlca_0 waa arrested yesterday In the 
cupled In hard work on the guns. In { jj, Peter Cutrera, from whom
LlghT^co^tl^n^d^the8^ the Ita.lan bad demanded $3.000 on 

piece of the Dominion Artme^Aaso- R has given evl-
their prestige this year. Ever since dence concerning; his acetate. In the 
the installation of a big gun at the plot, and the police expect to arrest 
drill hall teams have been practicing several others soon. It Is said that 
In theory constantly. Thus they, will the members ot the Chicago society 
take up the actual target work better are In close touch with the New York 
equipped to carry off laurels than ever gang who brought about the death of 
before Q Lieutenant Petroslno, of the New York

An emergency parade Is looked for police department, in Italy, 
any day. The inspection of the corps £>r. Cutrera several days ago receiv- 
equipment having been completed and ed a threatening letter demanding 
everything pronounced well and good ! $3 qoo, but he paid no attention to it 

, there is nothing in the way of such a | A ’ seCond letter was received. Today
Buffalo, April 3.—The arrival here gathering. Everything depends on the ! thç physician received a . telephone 

yesterday of a carload of non-union en- , humor Qf Lt.-Col. Hall, commanding1 mesgage from a man who said he 
gineers, oilers and firemen is regarded the Flfth Regiment. He may make up. wrote the letter.

the opening gun in the fight be- hlg mjnd any morning to call out his j -Unless you pfty us the money you 
tween the Lake Carriers’ association trusty artillerymen, in which event the j w}jj be billed within an hour,” said 
and the various unions on the Great b3ys wm receive a call during the day the man on the telephone.

It has been felt all along in wbjcb they must respond to or lay. j^r cutrera invited the man to come
themselves open to prosecution under, • b|g 0{fice He prepared a dummy 

And 80 th,e ‘‘boy V1 ! package of money and sent for the 
anxiously awaiting their obce Detectives, who came at once, 
When it comes It is a safe | Z_— concealed In an adjoining room.

SCORES ARCHBISHOP
FOR BLESSING AIRSHIP

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MAN EXONERATEDApril 3.—CommanderNew York,

Eva Booth, of the Salvation Army, 
announced from the army’s headquar
ters here yesterday 
undertaking, to be 
“a world university 
lty,” for the
Army’s social 
will be launched on April 10 in honor 
of the eightieth birthday of her fa- 

The . work of

New York, April 3.—As a. result of 
the limitation placed on new business 
of life insurance companies by the in
surance law, the New York Life In
surance company, it was announced 
yesterday, will on May 31 discharge 
1,000 agents in various parts of the
country.

The dismissal order, which will affect 
agents who devote only a part of their 
time to the company, was 
necessary by the decision rendered 
yesterday by Supreme Court Justice 
O’Gorman, upholding the constitution
ality of that section of the insurance 
law which limits new business to be 
written by any company in any calen
dar year to $150,000,000. Jùstlce 
O’Gorman’s decision forbade the com
pany from issuing a $25,000 policy on 
the ground that its limit for new busi
ness for the year had been reached and 
could not be exceeded.

Edward R. Perkins, 
president of the New York Life In
surance company, said tonight that in 
the last two years more than 5,000 life 
insurance agents have lost their posi
tions, and another 1,000 would have to 
go by May 31st, bringing a force that 
once numbered 8,000 to 2,000.

“It is a curious situation,” said Mr. 
Perkins, “I know of no other business 
which is affected in like manner. No 
other business is subjected to such a 
law, there is no legal limitation in a 
banker’s business or a -broker’s busi
ness, but if the officers of a life insur
ance company write more than $150,- 
000,000 new business within the calen
dar year they are subject to fine and 
imprisonment. Three years 
had 46 offices in this city, now we have 
ten. Everything has been tried in the 
way of testing the law. We have ex
hausted our means of trying further, 
apparently."

Camille Flammarion, Astronomer, Says 
Act Is Unworthy of 

Church
Charles A. Varey Freed From Charge 

Implied by Coroner’s 
Jury

that a new 
known as 
of human- 

training of the 
service operations,

POLICE CAPTURE Paris, April 3.—Camille Flammarion, 
the astronomer, has published an ar- 
'tkile in which he described the recent 
pronouncing of a solemn benediction 

new aerodome and two aeroplanes 
at Juvlssy by Monslgneur Amiette, 

of Paris, as “unworthy of 
and on a par with the

Vancouver, April 3.—”Al the request 
of the attorney-general 1 have.read the 
depositions given before the coroner 
regarding the death of John J. Harrl- 

It seems abundantly clear that

BLACK HAND MAN
ther, General Booth, 
raising $5,000,000 for the founding of 
the university will begin on that date, 
and the first branches will be opened 
in America in New York and Chicago.

The headquarters for the rest of the 
world will be London, and It is in
tended to extend the institution to all 
the 54 countries now occupied by the 
army as rapidly as possible.

It is believed that the university 
will increase the efficiency of the work 
and attract a superior class to the 
service.
from the first is estimated at 3,000 a>

rendered Vincszzl Is Said to be the Leader of 
the Club in Chi

cago

spn.
Harrison was Insane at the time of his 
death, and had been getting into that 
state for some time previously, and I 
am unable to see anything calling for 
further Investigation.” This communi
cation from Deputy Attorney - General 
McLean was received by Charles A: 
Varey yesterday, 
exonerates Mr. 
charge Implied by 
of the coroner's jury

Archbishop 
the churcn 
prayers of Intercession in vogue at the 
middle ages.”

“This act,” M.
“waft a piece, of . inexcusable .childish
ness in face of the progress of modern 
science and philanthropy."

Flammarion says,

It completely 
Varey from the 

the verdict 
that he

was indirectly responsible for the death 
of the late John J. Harrison. In a re
cent letter to the press Mr. Varey fully 
explained his connection with the case, 
as recently" published, and now comes 
exoneration from the attorney-general’s 
department.

Record Month’s Importa.
New York, April 3.—The imports of 

merchandise and the duties collected 
here for the month of March were the 
largest, of any month in the history of j 
the customs service at the port of New 
York. The value of merchandise was 
$87,997,387, a million and one-half dol
lars in excess of the previous record, 
in March, 1907. Geo. Wanamaker, ap
praiser of the port, said today, in 
speaking of the increase in busin 
that men have been buying in smaller 
quantities during the last year, and as 
trade is improving all over the country 
they .are of necessity compelled to buy 
to meet conditions, even though the 
tariff laws are undergoing revision.

The number of graduates elation.
second vice

year.

STRIKE PROBABLE
IN GREAT LAKES The Monarch Acetylene 

Gas MachineDEATH SENTENCE
ON CUBAN SOLDIERS

Arrival at Buffalb of Carload of Non- 
Union Firemen the Opening 

Gun
The fact Is undisputed that our 

.chine Is the cheapest and beat ;
today. Call or

mac
un the market 
write us and we will prove tma 
statement; over one 
country homes and ranches In 
British Columbia are lighted ’by 
our gas machine and we have 
recommendations from all; be 
progressive and improve 

• property -by installing the 
light obtainable.

Telephone ISM.

Sergeant Cortes and His Son Must 
Die for Military Re

bellion

Havana, April 8—The decision of 
the court martial which tried Sergeant 
Cortes and his son Vincent on a charge 
of military rebellion and Corporal Ri
cardo on a charge of- conspiracy in 
connection with the recent revolution
ary uprising at VueHks, is announced. 
Sergeant Cortes and his son were 
found guilty and the penalty named 

death. Ricardo was acquitted. 
Owing to*4he ifcfct ' that the'cdurt waa 
unable to take cognizance of extenuat
ing circumstances, it is improbable 
thftt the .death penalty will be remitted.

hundred

as
Underwriters Reorganize.

Winnipeg, April Z.—The old Mani
toba and Northwest Fire Underwriters’ 
association has been dissolved and a 
new organization formed, to be known 
as the Western Canada Fire Under
writers’ association. It will be a 
branch of the Canadian Fire Under
writers' association, which has general 
office» ih Toronto and Montreal and 
controls the insurance rates of the so- 
called board companies la the Domin
ion.

your
bestLakes.

the ranks of the union men that a 
strike was inevitable. The Lake Car
riers’ association 
months ago to adopt an open shop 
policy, and contracts sent to the ma
rine engineers of this season were re
turned to the Lake Carriers unsigned. 
Engineers are the first of the lake 
riten? to feo to work in thé spring, and 
under ordinary circumstances they 
would now be busy overhauling the 
machinery and engines.

ago we

the Militia Act. 
blue" are HAYWARD & DODSdetermined some
summons.
bet that all will be on deck, rifles bur
nished to a mlrror-llke glow, belts 
faultlessly pipe-clayed and otherwise 
a truly model corps.

At least this is the dream of Lt.-Col. 
Hall and those who are associated with 
him in the command of the gallant 
Fifth.

iaiitut nnun
Hot Water, Steam and Qaa Fib. 
tings. Acetylene Gas Supplies.

were
Within a short time there came a rap 
at the door and Geracai entered. "I 
have come for the money," said he. 
Just as the physiclâh.'was handing the 
package over, the detectives Jumped 
out and grabbed the man. He fought 
hard, but was finally overpowered.

wasCollecting Strike-Breaker*
Winnipeg. April 3.—Agents are col

lecting in Winnipeg a hundred and 
fifty strike-breakers to ship to Van
couver to endeavor 
longshoremen's strike there.

Victoria, a. a
T. Hayward. A. Dode.

to break the
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PRIZE
[Piano, Value $450

Special Prizes

M/,

//p'X

Two Ladies’ Solid Gold Watches, 
set with one Diamond. Value
...........................................a...................3120.00

r the winner, long before 
ie Contest Manager about 
an show any place where 
ng and telling people how 
npetitors. Yesterday the 
i first three, neither was 
t is on the level, and we 
no way that anyone can 

upposed to have a chance

Votes.

1,500

1,000
1,500

,1,200

kgnea McMillan 

lames Black ...

Mary Lipaaniky 
Irene Morgan 

Maggie Robertson ........1,000

1,000llnnie Ni mo 

lellie Croeton .1,700

.1,200

.1,200
,.1,700

Agnes Croesan 

Julia Lewis . 
I Ethel Clay ...

CHEMA1NUS

4,300'eta Monk

DUNCAN

Ruby Van Norman ................1,500

Veda Ventress 1,500

nly
Citing for some lady in the contest 
[tricts : T' c City of Victoria being 
|fhe above list of prizes will be 
re contest will be awarded the 

I the second highest in the entire 
he entire contest will be awarded 
p the lady who has the highest 

a Solid Gold Watch set with 
three ladies who are first, second 
ct No. i. No lady can win more 
tween those who tie.

monthsess below for

istrict No

«
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Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Bole Agente for Nephl Fleeter 
Parte, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Roeebank Lima

RAYMOND & SON
No. «11 Pandora St. Victoria. B.C.
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1Only a Few Days More in Which to 
Complete Your Easter Costume VOL L NO. 238

- OFFER 0Easter Apparel for Men and Boys The Swellest New Costumes and Gowns j

That Easter is not confined to women alone as a day for dress ex
ploiting is well known. Almost every man and boy wants to have a new 
outfit or something, new for Easter. It is easy for you to buy what you 
want here. The assortments are large and the prices small. We can save 
considerable for you on anything you intend buying for Easter.

Men’s Suits, the Newest and Smartest West Australia Will Join 
torla and New South j 
in Offer of Dread no ug 
Navy ____

NO PRICE TOO GREAT 
FOR DBF

It is in suits for men that we excel. 
We claim to, and do, give you more real 
value for your money than you have 
ever seen before. We carry only the 
clothing of first-class makers, clothing 
that will fit you, will improve your ap
pearance, will please you and will satisfy 
you. And our prices are the very lowest. 
Since we opened our clothing section we 
have endeavored to give the public the 
right kind of clothing at the right kind of 
prices. That we have succeeded in pleas
ing the public is proved by the great in
crease of business in this section.

Our single and double-breasted Sack 
Suits are authoritative styles, and ab
solutely embody the highest attainments 
of modern tailoring.

In Cloths we have all the new shades of 
green, in stripes and mixtures, and also a 
fine line of greys, browns and tans. The 
smartest suits priced from $10.00 to $27.50

Sfcv y
9Q

<$

jlij4 j¥

Eif Premier Fisher, of Aus 
Commonwealth Will 
Parliament at Early C 
Discuss Question

m
ilïTiTTO

J

l *
Late styles designed particularly for Easter wear, produced at the last minute to assure them being up-to-the-minute styles. During the 

last few days every express has brought us new garments, and we can assure you that we were never better placed than now to fill your wish 
for a suit or gown a little different from the ordinary. Two. and three-piece costumes, Empire, Directoire and Princess costumes and gowns. 
This cut illustrates some of the styles, but we have a very varied assortment to choose from.

Sydney, N. S. W., April 
Australia will join Victoria ad 
South Wales in the offer of a 
nought for the Imperial Navy

Speaking at a large meeting 
Premier Deakin of the Comme 
said that, having regard to Au 
Isolation no price was too grea 
for defence. They should e 
beside New Zealand (pi 
cheers).

The Commonwealth must 
share to prove the unity of 
Mr. Deakin predicted a de: 
£ 500,000 In the budget and the 
sibillty of paying the old age \ 
without borrowing.

Premier Fisher of the Ci 
wealth has decided to call Pai 
at an early date to discuss th 

<-jtion of offering a Dreadnought

I
A

We also have a magnificent range of natty 
Topcoats, the styles the fashion says are 
correct this spring. The coats are all 
prices, starting at Millinery, the Stylish 

Attractive Kind
$10.00

Eastèr Suits for the Boys
A few years ago a boy’s suit was looked at 

only from its good wearing standpoint, the 
question of looks was rarely considered. It is 
far different now-a-days. In no branch of the 
ready-to-wear business is the advancement 
more noticeable than in the boys’ wear. A 
boy’s suit, now-a-days is made as carefully as 
to -fit and finish as a man’s, and in addition 
you get just as good materials as were ever 
used, thus insuring a perfect combination of 
good-looking and good-wearing qualities.

Our boys’ garments are the none-better kind. 
They are lines that we have handled for 
time and have proved to be the kind of cloth
ing that we want to sell, the kind that you want 
to buy, the kind that means perfect satisfac
tion to all concerned.
We have all kinds of Two-piece and Three- 
- Piece Suits, in the most popular shades 

and colorings, starting in price at . .$3.50

Ours is the kind of millinery that attracts you, the kind that appeals to 
you, and the kind that is easy to buy. Our Easter showing surpasses all 
previous efforts along this line. You cannot help but admit that/ when you 
see what we are showing. Hats of all kinds, from the world’s best millinery 
artists, are here for you. And if you require untrimmed hats, you will find 
our assortment most extensive, and as for trimmings, it would be a person 
hard indeed, to please that could not find what they want here. Our show
rooms are a veritable garden of flowers and other trimmings that are new 
and correct.

*

c WOMAN ATTAINS
TO SIGNAL H

/* X to
J .

*r Parisian Wbman to Preaid 
Section of Chemists’ 

CongressT
Paris, April 8.—Madame Curli 

the discoverers of radium, wl 
soon after her husband’s det 
pointed a professor at the £ 
has been selected to preside 
electro-chemistry section at th 
national Congress of Chemists 
held in London, this being the f 
such an honor has be 
woman. M. Armand 
of the institute of France, is 
president of all the united £

Fine Footwear, Moderately 
'Priced

some Sashes and Scarves Are in 
Great Demand en confer 

Gautier,

Without question the best footwear values are to be had in our 
Shoe Department, the immense quantities of goods that our stores 
handle make close buying easy for us. In no section of the store 
is this more noticeable than in the shoe section. The lines men
tioned here are all high-grade makes and are marked at very modest 
prices.

WHITE SILK SQUARES—These are made of a beautiful 
quality of crepe de chine, richly embroidered in pale shades 
and finished with deep silk fringe. They are wonderfully 
rich and, handsome. Each, $15.00, $20.00 and......... $25.00

NEW SCARFS—In Paisley Pine pattern, with self cold edges. 
Could be used for hat drapes, 2 yards long..................$1.50

SILK SCARFS—:Of crepe de chine, chiffon, mnon de soie 
and fancy jacquard. $2.00 and

SILK SASHES—In rose, new blue and mauve, with chenille 
and gold tassels. $10.50 and

NEW GOVERNMENT At 
IN PEACE RIVER DIS

F. C. Campbell Is in the City 
ceive Hie Final In

structionsMen’s Stiff and Soft 
Hats WOMEN’S BOOTS—The Piccadilly. Smart, dressy, patent colt, 

Blucher cut boot, medium weight, “Queen^Quality” .. . .$4.00 
WOMEN’S BOOTS—The Darby. An exceedingly neat Blu

cher cut boot, made of soft vici kid, with patent tips. A boot
that will givé good, service.............

WOMEN’S OXFORDS—The Piccadilly.

F. C. Campbell, who has j 
appointed government agent 
Peace River district, Is In thj 
receive his final instruction 
leaving for his new headquad 

Mr. Campbell for the last ni 
has been mining recorder! 
Kootenays. He leaves Edma 
the Peace River district on Aj 
and his trip will be a troubles 
Accompanied by Constable J 
of Prince Rupert, he leaves B 
for Athabaska Landing by I 
distance of one hundred mild 
there by steamer they go up i 
baska river to its confluence] 
Lesser Slave river ana along 
named to the head of Les] 
Lake. There is but one p| 
this portion of th etrip, and 
place on the Lesser Slave, wB 
is a canyon impossible to n| 

Then they make a run ov] 
miles by wagon road until tl 
Peace River Crossing, when 
steamer again until they rd 
St. John. This will be th 
Quarters.

Mr. Campbell has been ins] 
look the district over and to 
to conditions and its posslbi 

A considerable number o 
have been going in from Ain 
the provincial government h 
biased the necessity of ass] 
authority over the land in 11 
slon.

The Dominion land grant o| 
acres in this district lies ii 
block, but the province haJ 
extent of territory of its 01 

The district is supposed t] 
coal, oil, gold, and in additj 
of the land is prairie whei 
and cattle can graze all win] 
St. John is on the Peace 
miles from the provincial bd

In buying a hat don’t lose sight 
of the fact that our prices are right. 
If you only save a small amount* it 
is worth saving, as a dollar saved is 
a dollar earned . In our range of hats 
you will find a big assortment of 

Stiff and Crush Hats, the very newest shapes from the world’s best 
makers, and every new coloring is also shown in our range.

A particularly good value is the line we offer at $2.50.

I
$2.50;

$4.00
An A1 quality pat

ent colt, Blucfier Oxford, Goodyear welt soles, Queen 
Quality

WOMEN’S SHOES—Sixth Avenue. A superior shoe and de
cidedly smart, 'yet neat. First quality, vici kid, patent tip,
turn soles, ribbon laces. Queen Quality........................ .

WOMEN'S SHOES—Gibson and sailor ties. Flexible,. Me- - 
Kay’s and turn soles, in all leathers, black, tan, chocolate and 
ox-blood. American manufacture 

WOMEN’S SHOES—-Sailor tie. Tan, kid, flexible single sole, 
ribbon tie. A ,Vèrÿ'popular shoe. Queen Quality............$3.50

$13.50

$4.00

Be Sure to Have New 
Corsets

$4.00THESE HATS are all new shapes and colorings, in stiff and soft styles, 
and are the best lines ever shown at this price. Each $2.50

$3.00
Men’s Ties and Underwear If you don’t have new corsets, don’t find fault with your 

outside garments if they don’t look right. Corsets, that is cor
rect corsets, were never so important as this year, so it would 
be well to have a new pair, and we have an expert corsetiere to 
fit them for you.

MEN’S FOUR-IN-HAND NECKTIES—A fine assortment of fancy 
shades and patterns in silk neckties, figures stripes and checks, in a 
variety of colors. Very special at

MEN’S NEW SILK NECKTIES—Fancy silk in the latest brocades 
and tints, including some fine poplins, the best Canadian and American 
styles

PLAIN POPLIN TIES—Made with the seam at the side, or they can 
be reversed. A fine range of plain shades, reds, blues, greens, mauves, 
greys. Special

25* Pretty Neckwear at Small 
Prices

New Lines and Most Attractively Priced

BON TON CORSETS—Priced upwards from .. .

ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS—Priced
from.........................................................................

D. & A. CORSETS—Priced upwards from .. .. .

D. S. CORSETS—Priced upwards from................

. . $5.00

upwards
*..$1.75

. ..$1.00 

. ..$1.00

75*

50*
DUTCH COLLARS—-White lawn, prettily embroidered .. 40* 
WOMEN’S FANCY LACE STOCKS—With lawn and Val

enciennes ruche
WOMEN’S PIQUE STOCK COLLARS—With eyelet

broidery and net tab ends................................................
WOMEN’S EMBROIDERED LAWN STOCK COLLARS— 

With lawn ruche

MEN’S MEDIUM WEIGHT ELASTIC RIBBED BALBRIGGAN 
SHIRTS' AND DRAWERS—Natural shade, special quality. Per 
garment....................................................................... ................ .. .. 50*

MEN’S FINE LISLE ELASTIC RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
—Shades, blue and white. Per garment

35*
em-
75*$1.00

MEN’S FINEST QUALITY MERCERISED LISLE THREAD 
ELASTIC KNIT COMBINATION SUITS—Pink, blue and white 
shades. Per suit ....................................... ... ................................ $3.75

Pretty New Net Waists 
Specially Priced at $4.75

75*
WOMEN’S LAWN STOCK COLLARS—With lace insertion 

and colored spot embroidery. Price •
WOMEN’S JABOTS—In white lawn, with new shape collar, 

trimmed Valenciennes lace and edgings, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 
LACE COLLARS—In good quality baby Irish lace, in white 

only
WOMEN’S FANCY BRAID TIES—With gilt ring and tassel

ends........................ ...................... .........................................50*
KNITTED "MUFFLERS—With patent fastener, fits close.

up on neck, in white and brown ........................................ 50*
KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS—In black and sky, 2 yards 

long ...............................» .........................................*...........50*

$1.00
ooocxsooooooooooooood
8 CALLED LAURIER A n 

ALARM
Men’s Natty New Footwear A handsome lot of new Net Waists, in cream and white, are 

offered at this special price. The waists are made of plain and 
embroidered net, they are trimmed with heavy insertion and 
lace, also with rich Persian trimmings. They, have the' new 
long sleeves that fashion calls for, and are in every way up to date.

MEN’S BOOTS—Patent colt, Blucher cut boots, smart medium toes,
new half wing toe caps................ ........................... ................ ;. .. $4.00

MEN’S' OXFORD SHOES—Dongola kid, sewn extension soles. An
$1.75

MEN’S OXFORD SHOES—A full range of smart stylish shoes, black 
and tan, vici kid and patent leather, ox-blood and Russian calf. Up 
from

50* Vancouver, B. C., ApriU 
a speech delivered befol 
Conservative Club in Van 
last night, G. H. Cowan, 
said: J

“I feel it my duty to 1 
people that Laurier is the! 
est false alarm in the pun 
of Canada.”

Referring to the better 
question and the Premien 
tude, he added:

“It is only a whited 
coward and a man who 
respect for justice who 
deny us a fair and im 
hearing."

excellent shoe for light wear at a low price

THESE WAISTS would be good value^ at $7.50, but are 
marked for quick selling at .. w............ .............................$4.75

V$3.50

DAVID SPENCER. LTDNew Furniture, See the Dis
play 3rd Floor New Furniture, See the Dis

play 3rd Floor
m oocoooocxxoooooooooi
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